
ADVERTISING.f WEATHER

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper-Means «1 
OPPORTUNITY ^ 
for someone! **81 •

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderae west-to 
southwest winds, fair and' moderately 
cold: Thursday fair with rising t#nw
jierattire. , 'v.• , J"™,;

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar., 29.80' tbev
2t.______________'

me
VOLUME XXXV PRICE ONE CENT, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 191$ NUMBER 12$3.00 PER YEAR.

Sterilize and deodorize all rooms or 
halls where human beings ljve or 
congregate, as :

Offices 
Banks 
Theatres 
Churches 

» Schools 
Cafes

. Restaurants
To remove odors in

Storage rooms

The Universal Ozonator produces 
about 4000 cubic feet of Ozonized air 
per hour. A motor-driven blower 
draws fresh air into the ozone gen
erating units and expels the ozonized 
air into the room. As the ozone dif
fuses very rapidly, this feature as
sures a wide distribution of the 
ozone. The two-point switch pro
duces means for varying the amount 
of ozone. For deodorizing purposes 
the ozonator will be foimd invalu
able. . , . ■ Jx ■ .8, .»>• ^

UNIVERSAL OZONATOR
£! Hotels g Y'Xl 

' Clubs
v Bowling Alleys ■ r. j
; Turkish Baths ^$^j|

SteamshipsFor Air Purification in 
Banks, Restaurants, 

Cafes, Billiard Halls, 
Bowling Alievs, Etc.

<s T188
Tunnels

Steamship holds Vaults V
Subways Cellars
Basements Kitchens Lav:

To destroy odors of:
Tobacco smoke. Cooking.

Sewer gases. Manufacturing processes 
Decaying fruits, meats and fish.

Just a Word or Two o£ 
Advice to Business Men

AUCTION SALES ! i r i n r i n n r i r i n ri pi n r i r
yoiuiuiuiyoiUKiiyiiiiii

A Real Paint for
^cMfclf

Jhe Corset that does not rust 
nor break, nor does it take a 
permanent bend at the waist
line. The flexible boning allows 
the most strenuous activities, 
with almost uncorseted freedom. 
THE SPIRELLA CO.

of* Canada, Ltd.. 
Niagara Falls. Canada. 

ELLA M. PENNEY,
52 Long’s Hill. A .

St. John’s, Niid. 
Representative St. John’s.

1 janl5,lm,eod P. O. Box 1253.

* TIMBER LAND.
On Saturday, 25 th day of January, 

at the office of the undersigned, at 12 
o'clock noon, all- that heavily timber
ed land situatf on the Topsail Road, 
about eight mile»-from town and con
taining about 60 acres, belonging to 
the estate of the late John Nash. Ap
ply to F. J. MORRIS, K:C., Solicitor, or- 

r. c. o niuseoLii 
ian!3 - - Auctioneer.

Is what the people want! To serve the 
peoplç is to be successful!

paint that sells. A paint that will 
jstomers satisfaction and long ser- 
j you a profit more than fair.

give your oil 
.vice, and net;

VARIETY Matchless PaintIs more important than all other consid
erations, and VARIETY with aril-round 
excellence is combined

At the NICKEL THEATRE.
TO-DAWTHE USUAL MID-WEEk CHANGE. 

PICTURES, SONGS, MUSIC.

for alt general outdoor painting, buildings, etc. 
Durable, tough, elastic and inexpensive. In short, 
a paint you Will be glad to recommend.

Special AnnouncementTO-DAY ! jThe Standard MTg Co,, UdEverything BestTO

Automobile Owners.
The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac

tion Tread Tire will be available 
in St. John’s for season of 1913. 
, This Tire With its guaranteed 
mileage and moderate cpst will 
appeal to-you.

in Paint.
ÇHOICJE CHICKEN 

25c. per lb.

We want several good girls 
for Sewing Room Oiled Clothing 
Department.- Good wages.
THE STANDARD MFG. CO., 

Ltd., Water St., East. 
janl5,3i,eod

New Palermo Lemons 
Jaffa Oranges 
Navel Oranges 

Florida Oranges 
Valencia Oranges 

Tangerines 
GRAPEFRUIT.

In fine order, selling 
cheap.

Now delivering from wharf ex “ Florizel,”

100 bris Spe ial Plate Beef -LIBBY’S.
50 brls Special Family Beef-LIBBY’S. 

And 100 brlsr Ham Butt Pork-small pieces
AT LOWEST PRICES.

EbroinCBurt -WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another is kept; apply to 
MRS. W. A. MARSHALL. “Hillsboro,” 
King's Bridge Road. 4 janlS.tf

he Hurt**0
Nem^ork. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant, who understands plain 
cooking: no washing and best wages 
given ; good home for the right per
son. Apply MRS. ROS8LEŸ. Duck
worth Street, between 5

A Special 
CARROTS, 

PARSNIPS, 
BEETS,

See.it in our window. 
. Traction Tread has a “ 

brothér” for Motor Cycles.
Good White Beans.. 4c. lb.

Marrowfat Green Peas,
6c. lb.

Finest Selected Marrowfat 
Green Peas, 7c. lb.

Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb
New Çvaporated Apples.
Local Canned Rabbity 1 lb. 

tins.
Goodwillie’s Bottle Fruits, 

patent tops, 25c. each.
Chase & San hornets Coffee, 

“Gold Seal” Brand.
Kit Coffee Essence.
Tamarinds, 4 lb. cans, 30c., 

each.

and .6 p;m

WANTED — Immediately
a Good General Servant, in small fam 
ily; apply to MRS. M. McLeod,'Allan 
dale Road.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent,1-0 lbs. for 30c,
FOR SALE ! janl3,15

The^fine gasoline Motor boat '‘Em
ilie C. now lying in the port of St. 
Pierre, where she can be inspected.

Built in Yarmouth, N. S., oak tim
bered and oak framed, completely re
built in 1911, copper fastened, ex
tremely solid boat. !

ÎB used both as a tug and as water 
boat.

Register tonnage, '12 T62 {French 
measurement.) ' ■ ' - X, .

Length over all, 41 feet.
Breadth. 12 feet

. Was fitted in 1911 with one 80 h.p. 
5 cylinder motor (Mianus Motor 
works) NvRh reversible "gear, work
ing perfectly, can speed 7 tq 8 knots 
an hour.

Has a cemented water tank hold
ing about 3,000 gais. Vitli a Gould cen
trifugal pump worked by a 3 h.p. 
gasoline motor.

Nice forecastle below deck, wheel 
house and engine room.

Can he. delivered at once.
For price and other particulars 'ap

ply to
“laMOlîl'E FRANÇAISE,

WANTED—At Once, Junior
for Dry Goods Business, and a Cash 
Boy. Apply personally to ANDER
SON'S, Grace Building- janl4,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply to MRS. F. C. WILLS, Cify 
Terrace. 326 Duckworth Street, 

janl4.6i , - " ; "

and the best of tea is 
made ’from “STAR.”

Its purity and freshness 
bear witness to the caution 
and care,used in selecting 
only the choice, tender 
young leaves of the health
iest tea plants.
Put our quality to the test.

40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, ^discount allowed. Sole 
importer,

Ladies we beg to announce that we have just received a complete as
sortment of Edwin ('. Burt's Célébrât ed Shoes, every size and width, a big 
variety to'select from. J.adies ,who admire good-looking, perfect fittinS-and 
up-to-date Footwear, also Ladies' having foot trouble,. would do well by 
dropping,!!) and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting whilst sizes' and 
widths are complete.! v >

Every Satisfaction Ga ran teed.

WANTED—A Girl With ex
perience in Grocery business; apply
by letter in own hand writing, stating 
experience. T. J. EDENS. janl3,tf

Ex S. S. “ Florizel,’'

A Large Stock of
WANTED—A Young Man
to assist in,Wine and Liqnor Store; re
ference required; apply at this office. 

janl8,3i ‘ ’
THE HOME OF, GOOD SHOf S.

WANTED — Immediately,
An- Experienced Lady Stenographer 
and Typist; one who has had some 
experience as air accountant and gen
eral office „ work. Apply by letter to 
“K,” this office, stating experience and 
where last employed, also salary. Apr 
plications strictly Confidential.

6-8 and I
To-Morrow, ex 1 ‘ Florizel. ’ ’

Low Prices Quoted for Prompt Delivery from 
Ship’s‘Side.

hich we offer at our usual
jan9,9iLOW PRICES, CANADIAN GO'

MENT wants Railway 3 
$90.00 month. Write for. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, 
Rochester, N.Y, _ i

Duckworth SI. and% & G. brse, li60 lbs.; suitable for lumber 
ill. Apply to LAWRENCE BROS. 
jan!3,t£ ________ ,_^ Queen $tjanl2,3i,m,w,f

■ in

TELEPHONE 181.

A E. CAM
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. .. 26c. yard 

... ,20c. yard 
. . .40c. yard 
Veilings, etc.
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Whooping Cough
•ASHODIC CROUP ASTHMA W COUGHS 
• BRONCHITIS CATARRH CCltiS

91rO#

[GOUDRON
»ihoil« et

FOIE Dï MORUE
DeMATHITO

KATHÎKÜ-S
' Syr» , of Tar

GOO tfVF.il OIL

.«AS??3£:

.

m
The Economy 6f 
“Paisley Flourn

—the tore raising powder—is so 
great that a 5 cent tin is sufficient 
for a pound of ordinary flour, a 
22 cent tin for half a stone.

And do 
you know

that by using Paisley Flour, cake 
making at home is very little trouble; 

also it is much cheaper than using cake 
mixtures.
A great advantage of home baking with

Flour
(2tuas luark.)

The SURE raising powder
>is that you know what is in the cake—trut 

all the ingredients are clean and sound.
Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour.

IN AT LAST.
CHAPTER IX.

■■

Dinner passed off so well, i sup
pose, as dinners generally do pass ofi 
at which there is a strange and, in v 

fertain sense, an embarrassing pre
sence. Mademoiselle however, was. 
to use her own term, “charming.” She- ! 
conversed with madame with tN 
most carefully adjusted' and delight
ful deference; she talked to Nat., who 
from: behind the pergne continued 
to embarrass me more than a little 
by various derisive facial contortions : 
she talked to me.. In fact, by the 
time we returned to the drawing- 
room, Mile. Lucille Valdini was com
pletely at home in Mount Chavasse. i i,roa(i cushioned
and îooked it.

to
A young lady in

In her most gracious and kind)? 
manner madame complied—she wai 
wont to follow the Whttlesford fash 
ion, and to smile indulgently upoi 
Mies Deeping’s various little esca 
pades. The great room was nearl 
dark: but 1 saw the swift look o 
Questioning scrutiny which shot froir 
Alice's blue eyes into mademoiselle’ 
keen dark ones. 1 could not hell 
woiidi ring whether she could read b 

1 that sallow, refined, composed fav 
more than I had managed to make oui 

; New it was a fact that awkward 
: ness and Miss Alice Deeping coul 
not exist in the same atmosphere 
Consequently t£e decided touch of i 
which had prevailed in the dining 
i oem was banished in the drawing 

j room, mainly, I am sure, through he 
presence. She and Nat and I mad, 
ourselves comfortable on one of the 

window-seats, am
On entering the room 

we were rather startled to find it 
tenanted.

soon got into one of the chats ahov 
everything and everybody in Whittles 

a white ; f0rd and out of it which we wet: 
evening-dress and very much at her wonf j0 indulge. Lights were brough
ease lay back in
chairs,
a

one of the large jn an(j madame, seating herself h; 
with her rosetted slides upon jier ijttle work-table in the viciait? 

hassock, fanniing herself vigorous- ! 0f thy' tire, "presently asked mademol 
ly. .Madame., going into the darkenin'? > seile if she -was, too tired to play. No 
room first,- uttered ■ a surprised ' ex
clamation at the sight of her.

“Why; Alice, my dear, how you 
stratled me!”

“Did !.. madame? I’m so Sorry”’ 
Alice jumped up. “Please forgive me 
for coming In this fashion;,but I real
ly couldn't help it. Father had to go 
to Market Wax ford after dinner, and 
R’s so stupid at home, with only mo
ther ' alternately going to sleep and 
taking her medicine, that I coaxed 
him to drive me with him and leave 
me here. I knew Ned would walk 
home with me. And. besides"—in a 
whisper—“I was so awfully anxious 
to see Nat's ‘Mrs. General.’ Please 
introduce me.”

at all; mademoiselle would be charm
ed.

She moved over to the piano 
once, and, not troubling herself abou 
eitner lights or music, sat down an 
began to play-e-to play well, too, s- 
I should have known bad I had: r. 
ears to guide me when, by and b:
I glanced round and Caught sight < 
madame's satisfied face. Not, I fan
cy, that we three paid much attention 
Natalie, like the willful little pus 
she was, had firmly made up he 
mind to approve of nothing which th 
obnoxious governess did; Alice’s lov< 
of music was at best but smâll; and 
my taste was for something sweeter 
and quieter than the brilliant Capta-

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever-soothing syrups, fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhausts you,
MATH?Ell’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapid ly 
and definitely rid yon from it.
__ The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed, 

a few proofs
THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’,06. 

Fillmore dc Morris, Amherst, N. S.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’» 

Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best result, 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi 
cine is all right.

Yours truly, >
ARMOUR <* MATTINSON.

, Port Ma* Késbnry; C.B., Apr. 3, ’06..
Kilimore & Ytorrio, Amherst, N S.

D », - I rec'd yours of ihe 27th pit. askiu 
••"t Vl«i hieuS) Syrup. - It is an excellent Medieir 
•iHiglif, cold and consomption. Please sera m 

«i.iHliiT lot of 2 do*, bots wi:h samples. Ei.cioeei 
lifd -fcLuv tite amount of my Jbi 1 f.

i Yonrs trnly, - ••
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRINGHILL,‘îî.S., April 4 
fltt'oe A Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Hear Sin».—In reference to vour inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrnp, we might say that 
it is of n'o use whatever for aa to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When von first began to sell it 
here thb Druggists did not handle it,-and now,every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
yea ly sale for it Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhilf.. FERRIS & PEEL.

NOT i$E4î>AÇHE thqre is ao remedy so active as Methitu’* 
era whi«Sers which contain no opium, morphine or choral, 

per box of 18 powders
26

ala Which was now rippling out from 
beneath mademoiselle’s skilful fin
gers. There seemed to be something 

. Wanting In it Somehow I came to 
the conclusion that, though mademoi
selle could no doubt play any piece 
of tousle which "might be set before 
her, she would play it.'without baring 
a straw about it. .

The music went on; so did j(ur 
chatter, though in subdued tones, in 
deference to it The breeze, blowing 
in coolly at the Open window, made 
Nat and : Alice shiver under* their 
light dresses. Madame, looking across 
noticed this.

“My dears, you will take cold; the 
evenings are chilly now, you know. 
Pray come away. "Close the window 
will you, Ned?”

The two girls jumped down from 
he winoow-seat and 1 shut the win

dow. I was just following madame’s 
■urther directions to draw the cur- 
sins when a sound outside maàe me 
iause and look out.

“Here’s somebody coming," I an- 
tounced.

“Who is it?" asked Alice, turn in? 
3 peer over my shoulder. “Ugh! 
"raser Froude, I declare!"
“So late!” said madame, in a sur- 

rised tone. “You must be mistaken 
Alice.”

“I am not,” Miss Deeping declared 
ionfidently. “There's not anothe. 
person who looks like him in all 
Whittlesford, than.k goodness!” Thb 
last in an energetic whisper, in m? 
ear; then, aloud—“It was he, wasn" 
it, Ned?”

“I think so; but I could hardly see.' 
! returned.

But Alice’s eyes were sharper thaï 
mine, it appeared, for the next mo 
uent Mr. Froude was announced, am 
his tall, thin, tightly-buttoned-üp fig 
ire appeared. He shook hands witl 
ne first—by the way, I do not thin". 

[ have mentioned that his bony whit- 
lands were always cold—then wit: 
Nat and Alice, before crossing V 
make his bow by my mother's littl. 
work-table. I do not know that h 
was an especial favorite with mad 
nme—a nobody in particular in tie 
stock-broking way was hardly like!, 
to be; but she greeted him gracious! 
-nough, and Introduced him to made 
noiselle, who had left the piano b. 
ills time.
“A late visit. Mr. froude.” madam/ 

>aid then. - “I suppose th» lovel - 
-veiling tempted you out?”

“Yes,” Mr. Froude explained; th- 
ovely evening had tempted him out 
folmedeane was lonely to a solitar 

bachelor, and he found sitting alone 
here hut dismal work. So, his din 
1er "over, he had strolled out with hi; 
'igar, and passed the boundary be\ 
ween his own grounds and Chavass- 
Imost without knowing it.
Watching how his dark eyes fii' 

ively sought Nat’s face, I put the las 
tart of the statement down as mon 

‘ban slighly mendacious. The maste 
if Holmedeane strolled into Chavass 
i good deal too often to do it by ac 
rident, in my opinion.

I kept apart from the piano, turnin; 
iver Nat’s music, intending to as! 
her for a song presently, while the 
onversation round madame’s table 

grew brisk enough, as most conversa
tions did in which Miss Alice Dee pin? 
(ook part. It might be that the younf
' ady did not like Fraser FVoude; bu .'V* \* ' 1 ' i-
he had no objection to talking tr
im if no one better was near. Mad-
me put in a word now and then, ant!

Cat, kneeling in her favorite attitude
'eside her, with her arms crossed on
er knee, contributed a very fair share

*o the chattel".
Only mademoiselle stood apart aticl 

lient. It might be because she felf 
trange, or was not yet sufficient!y 

iure of her position at the Mount it 
oin unasked in the conversation. Yet 
he quick keen glances which now 
ud again she cast furtively at the 
bûc faces composing the group did 
•'at look much like nervousness. I 

as just thinking so when she aud-

S»TA»LI»HEO 1ST»
A rimpie^safe and effective treatment for bron

chia! troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporjeivd Cresolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping C< >ugh and relieves 
Spasmodic Croupit once. It is a B« )ON to sufferers, 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vaphr. 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough,assurin'* 
restful nights. It is invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for d«. ../riptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CRESOLENE 1

antiseptic throat
TABLETS forthe irritated 
throat. They are sipiple. 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us. IOc. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.
•UC.rU.idt St.. K.Y.
JUeeming Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 3

broached a subject about which 1 
was perfectly Indifferent—to wit, Fr ■- 
ser Froude. Her sharp, black ey s 
glanced keenly Over to where he sat 
by madame's table, his wHite teeth 
gleaming as lie talked and smiled. She 
looked back again at me.

“That gentleman—Mr. Froude, ! 
think1—an odd -name!—is a neighbor, 
Mr. Chavasse?”

*Yes. His place is Holmedeane. 
The grounds join ours.”

fHe is rich, then—what do you call 
a gentleman, a squire?” she asked, in 
lier pretty fantastic English.

“Oh, no!”—and, if'I had been a girl. 
< suppose f Should have turned tip 
my nose. “He is rich enough, of 
course, or he couldn't have bought 
Holmedeane; but he, doesri'.t belong 
10 Daleshire. He is a nobody. in\poii' 
of fact, so far as I can make out.”

“Ah, aparvenu!” she rejoined. “F<> 
is not then Mademoisèlle’s fiance F*

“What—Natalie’s ?” I said, indig-* 
nantly. “Of course not, mademoiselle 
By Jove, it would be like his impu
dence!”

“Ah. of course—of course!” Made
moiselle’s eyes, meeting mine, had in 
them a mocking expression which 
did not exactly like, and which caus
ed me to become uncomfortably red 
“Your pardon,- Mr. Chavasse; I am 
foolish. I shall get used tp English 
ways in time—what you do call Eng
lish good manners. To leave it—do 
you sing?”

No; I did not sing, and said so with 
what I am afraid was a strong tinge 
of undignified, sulkiness. Confound 
mademoiselle/ I thought. What 
earth did she want to fasten on to me 
for? If she wanted to cross-examine 
any one about Fraser Froude or any 
one else, she should not. at any rate 
cross-examine me. J could Pot look 
so serene as she did, but I tried my 
best when I answered her. •

“I really don’t know much about 
Mr. Froude, mademoiselle,” I sail 
politely—“I don’t think anybody does 
in Whittlesford—but I’m sure Mari- 

, _____■______ *

How He Escaped 
An Operation

“■in ■

And Was Completely Cured of 
Pilot of 14 Years' Standing 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment

There was a tap at thei
and. in reply to madame s per

ame Chavasse will be glad to tell you 
anything that she can, if you are curi
ous'.’'

It Was not a very pretty speech to 
make to ft lady, and I am sure I felt 
half ashamed by the time it was out; 
but what is a fellow to do when he is 
being “pumped” by of woman whom 
he is no match for?"

What she would have replied I do 
not know, for jus^ then nladarae rose 
\nd turned towards the pirfho.

*T am anxious to hear your opinion 
of your pupil’s voice, mademoiselle,” 
she said. “May I ask you to accom
pany her? Come, Natalie, my dear.

Nat, who was listening to some
thing whispered in her ear byTraser 
Froude. shrugged her shoulders, with 
a toss of her curly head, and a very 
decided pout, but obeyed. The song 
was selected, and mademoiselle had 
taken her seat, when there came an 
interruption, 
door
mission to enter, Virtue Dent present
ed herself. Madame* had an objection 
to mqn-servants. and, with the excel) , 
tion of old Styles, thé butler, nearly 
all those about the house were wo_ 
men.

"Whgt is it, Virtue?” my mothe 
asked. e

•'Doctor Yorke has come, ma’am 
please. He says. Do you wish to se 
him ?" For Roger was stilly in at
tendance upon Batterbin’s rheuma
tism.

Madame probably would have gone 
out to him now but for Alice's inter
position.

“Oh I have a message to give Dr 
Yorke!” she cried, evidently just re- 
^nefiibering it. “Can he not come in 
here, madame? 1 shall be sure to for
get it again."

“Certainly, my dear. Ask Doctor 
Yorke to be kind enough to step in 
here,” madame said to the girl.

Virtue disappeared .accordingly 
Nat, apparently glad oy the respite, 
went back to the hearth-rug. reaching 
up to whisper something—no doubt 
an Impertinent something—into Al
ice’s ear. Fraser Froude moved 
across to my side., making some re
mark about mademoiselle. Mademoi
selle still sat at the piano, her hands 
moving slowly over the keys, but not 
striking a note. So we all waited for 
a couple of minutes or so. when 
Yorke was uShered in by Virtue.

(To be Continued.)

-eply crossed to the piano and joined 
ne,“rather to** my consternation. 1 
ad not said ei dozen words to madie- 

uotselle yet, and was by no meaps 
ure that I had anything to say to her 

'list now. But. if 1 was at a loss, she 
was not.. Starting with the sheet niii- 
stc which T was holding, she branch
ed off in the airiest, easiest, way im- 
agl nab le-Into" I .know not what! One 
thing I did know, and that was tfyat 

i she was trying to “pump” me. A

Aj Portrait !
A Portrait to be properly fin

ished and give satisfaction de
mands the utmost skill of the 
photographer. Many photo
graphers delight in exaggerat
ing the image, which, when fin
ished. is not a jtrue portrait.

A Portrait must show the per
son as he or she truly is, with
out any artificial means of beau
ty, free from skin blemishes 
with the exception of birth
marks or scars.

We photograph the person
truly and retouch in the most
approved and up-to-date way.

No order too small or too large 
for our, every attention.

Call in and we will be only 
too glad to show you every
thing—show you photos of peo
ple of whom you know.

We are specialists in child
photography. Send the children 
along.

Photos from Stamps and But
tons up to 12 by 14 inches; all 
sizes, styles and finishes.

Watch our show cases from 
time to time.

T00T0N STUDIOS,
810 Water SL Central.

400 Water St. West
Houses of superior quality.

NEW YEAR 6IFTS.

SIR H. W. TUCKETTS SLIPPERS.
Women's Felt Kosy Shppers,

Blue, Gray, Claret..

Women’s Felt Juliettes,
Gray and Black.

, MEN’S'-SLIPPERS,
Wool, Felt and Kid.

PARKER Sc MONROE Ltd.
"Tli«* ’b«e

1 Pf- ’

The Testimony of Facts !
From a letter published in the “Autocar” of Sept. 14th, ’12, 

we notice .that out of 13 Cars in a garage at Harrogate the 
following splendid tribute to

MICHELIN TYRES:
3 Cars fitted with -2 MICHELIN S each out of 4 Tyres.
2 Cars fitted with 3 MipHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
5 Cars fitted with 4 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
3 Cars fitted without any MICHELINS at all, which shows out

of 52 Tyres, 32 were MICHELINS. In other words, 61V, r 
per cent of Tyres fitted were MICHELINS, the remainder 
being divided between five other makers.

MICHELIN Beats Them All.

A. H. MURRAY, Agi.

2,500
Copies of

, : J. U WATHIBU t*,. C*e f VPry ^ chance 1 should haye
p )«ni*e sod Otuygiet», Ht. Jwtut’n, Nfld. t ot resisting if she had not suddenly

Mr. Chas. Beauvais.
Doctors say that about one person 

In every four suiters more or less 
from pires, and who can Imagine a
abT.e»fimen1t?lr' tOTturln*- disagree-

trying a few treatments wlth- 
mit success, and as the ailment grows 
worse, the medical doctor is consulted. 
An operation, he says, is necessary. 
You thtok of the suffering, expense 
and risk to life itself, and hesitate 
before taking such a step.
_ In »apy thousands of such cases 
Dr. Chase a Ointment has made 
thorough, and lasting eprès. Read 
this, letter for the proof.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a well- 
knowfi Citizen of St. Jean, Que., 
ytite# 14 years 1 suffered
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor, who could not 
help me and ordered a surgical opera- 
41 °n as the only means of relief.

“However, I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and Obtained great 
relief from the first box. By the use 
of three boxes I was entirely cured, 
This is why it gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to all who suffer from piles as a 
treatment of the greatest value.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment,. 60 cejits a 
box, all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
* Co.. Limped, Toronto.

ANTHRACITE !
Now landing!

ex schr. Mersey, Dec. 27th, „ 
1912.

300 Tons

us i
to be sold in Tots of

10 for 30 cts.
By the very best composers and retails for from 

10 to 75 cts. per copy.

Take the bargain now. We are closing out Sheet 

Music finally at half cost price. "i

CHESLEY WOODS & Co.

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.
\/

Special offering of Heavy Dress Tweeds and Cloths for winter

wear. We have
Dress Tweeds, in neat stripes, from.....................................
Dress Meltons, in Navy, Browp, Grey, Black, from....
Amazon Clqths, all colors, from............................................
Also clearing lines of Cashmeres, Lustres, Nun’s

To | 
is alwayi 
in givind 
ship. Ml 
made clcl 
and Orel 
Cards or

Tail

w.—

Egg Size,
Best American Hard Coal.

H. J. Stabb & GO.

Clan Mackenzie ”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on

Draught. f

HAYWARD & CO.

Dainty Line 
The Newest | 

Jnitial Silk 
in fact 
kerchiefl 

Special Prie

Teie^ram" ads. Give Satisfaction >
- ■

Mm



PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENExcept
Corn Fvrt Stock. lO cases jo|Llw

By RCTlI CAMERON.

“The difference twixt the pessimist 
And optimist is droll,

The optimist sees the doughnut.

To one girl the occasion was "abso
lutely perfect.” _ ' -

Tq the~other the occasion was per
fect EXCEPT v— and the EXCEPT 
loomed so ’largà that it hid most of 
the perfection.

The difference between Molly’s 
“viewpoint imd that of her “friend is 
often the whole difference between 
happiness ad unhappiness in this 
world. •

The man or woman who has the tat-, 
ter viewpoint will never be really 
happy. For even in the happidfet lot 
there is always at least one thing 

' needed to make absolute perfection; 
That one thing may lie very tiny in 
comparison to the happiness. But so 
is a penny tiny in comparison to the 
sun, and yet if you hold the penny 
close to your eye you can make it 
hide the sun. Even so, IT'anyone lms 
the habit of holding their little “ex
cepts” close up to the eye they may 
shut out a world of Jja&piness.

I was admiring a very charming 
room the other day. “Yes. I think it 
would look pretty well,” said its mis
tress, “except for that rug. It’s ter-

Signet Chocolates, $1.~5 bx. 
Signet Çhoc. Mints, $1.25 bx 
Signet Chocolate Caramels, 

$1.S0 box. . L-
Signet Chos.. Maple, 1.25 bx. 
Royal Chocolate Drops,

$1.05 box
all 5 lb.'boxes. .

The pessimist sees the' hole.”
„ Q n e evening

T""****"^ last week Molly, 
tlle iiltle 3teno" 

Bkl grapher lady, and 
one of our mu- 

B! tual friends were 
TTlinBr entertained at a 

. ; theatre party and 
• V ‘X" ? a midnight

Just to hand ex s.s. Cartha
ginian from London 

24 only
LADIES’ BLK. BEAVER 

HATS.
Eight different styles to 

choose from.
3 only

MISSES’ MUSHROOM 
BLACK BEAVER HATS. 

SPECIAL:
3% doz. Assorted Felt 

• Hats,
in all leading shades. All to 

clear at one price, 
s- 30c. each.

Keeps Liquids Hot
24 Hours,

sup
per. given in 
honour of the 
star. It was an 
unusual treat for 
both girls and 
they evidently 

telf somebody

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one. Duckwortfr Street - and .Militarÿ Road

Invaluable in Nursery, Sick
room, Office, School or Factory.

felt that they must 
about it, for they both dropped in on 
me during the next two days and dis
cussed the great occasion.

Molly was my first visitor. Her 
enthusiasm was, a thing of beauty and 
a joy- forever. “It was 'just wonder
ful. I didn’t think anything so love
ly would ever happen to me,” she 
concluded after a vivid description. “I 
had an absolutely perfect time." > ■

Our mutual friend dropped in tlie 
next day. “Yes, I-had a lovely time,"

$1.50 up SOPER & MOORE
The attention of investors of ^ihall 

amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel, & Coal o’s.
Nova Scotia Steel &. Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock. ,
Maritime Telegraph and .Telephone 

6’s.

J, DULEY St Co
Roller SkatingThe Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Poor foolish woman, I Wonder 
what will be the next “except” when 
she finally gets the rug. Of course 
there will be jme. There always is to 
ÿer kind of folks. ,
“ Do YOU belong to that class?, Or 
to Molly’s class?

Wh^t do YOU see in life, the dough
nut or the hole?

RANHBY H

Roller skatini 
is a form of sof

__ eial dissipatioii
ÆÊjÊBÈjki which has thé 

unqualified ' apt- 
Wf mf prova 1 both of

the ministry ant^

j, ,.,— ir.iiai I: .(I,,

vctec who has lo9% control of hiS 
steering gear and be thrown head firatt 
into the spectator's gallery.

Roller skating is usually practiced 
in some thoroughly ventilated rink 
which is heated by the breath of thé 
skaters thereby.compelling everybody 
toy keep in motion or freeze. The 
awrage rink has plenty of leg' room 
for 200 proficient skaters, but looks as 
small as a bedroom closet to a wild- 
eyed, lodse-limbed beginner who has 
nb direct

;e the F. B. McCUR-DY © CO„
Members Montrea.1 Stock Excha-nge.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
dec2i tf M John's

Why Have
• This is tHe reason why women have “ nerves.” When thoughts begin to grow 

cloudy and uncertain, impulses lag and the warnings of pain jind distress are sent 
like flying messages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times in ten, a 
woman will lay the cause of the trouble to some defect at the point where she first 
felt it. Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation of .irritability or twitching and 
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong with the head or back, a 
woman naturally says, but all the time the real trouble very often centers in the 
womanly organs. In nine cases out of ten the seat of the difficulty is here,; and a 
woman should take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder gad inflam
mation of the delicate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and 
systematically.

Dr. Pifcrce, during a long period of. practice, found that a prescription made 
from medicinal extracts of native roots,without the use of alcohol, relieved over 90' 
per cent, of such cases. After using this remedy for many years in his private prac
tice he put’it up in form of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that would make it 
easily procurable, and it can be had at any store where medicines areriomdied.

®Mrs. Lila B. Hawkins, of Zeus, Va., writes: “I had been fail inff in health 
for two years—most of the time was fiot, atfie to attend to my household duties. 
Female weakness was my trouble and I was getting very bad but, thanks to Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines, I am well and strong again. I took only three bottles of ‘ Favor
ite Prescription,’ and used the ‘ Lotion Tablets.’ I have nothing but praise for 
Doctor Pierce’s wonderful medicines.” 4 .

TAKE DR. PIERCE’S PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LIVER ILLS.

S out

In each of the past four years.the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history. »

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

p^rvision ovér ’ MS feet; 
When, on? of these animals is-turned 
loose on the flooy, he generally (suc
ceeds in falling on the back of hist 
neck several times in succession, each , 
timg taking down with him a number 
of people who are not given to decide» 
whether theywill alight on thb left-a 
era; or the bridge of the nose.

The roller skate is a treacherous ,are
ticle which is harder to stay on th^il 
avbronciio with the stomach ache. It 
is attached ,to the ball of the foot by a 
tired menial with defective èyesigut, 
who feels perfectly satisfied if the 
gets Avithin six inches of a fit. Nine-1 
tenths of our surgical operations are. 
the result of roller skates which fit 
like a bathrobe on a mountain .goat.
If the skates are too short, the wearer 
is liable to tip over in front and im
pale htm’éelf on the hardwood floor, 
after which he is sat upon with great1 
animation by everybody who can getr 
to him. If the skates are too long, 
the beginner proceeds to fall over 
backward and allow a long proces
sion of preoccupied skaters to mean-: 
dcr over his physique, depriving him 
of- lîis vest buttons and breath.

The roller skating rink is ' a poor 
piece in which to nourish pride. Many 
a tall svelte stranger in white flan-, 
nel pants has invaded | neighbour-, 
ing rink and endeavored to do the 
grapevine twist for the benefit of the 
ladies, only to run into a ten-penny 
nail and slide feet first into the band
stand on his shirt front, being obliged 
to retire hurriedly to the dressing 
room for repairs,

licicns served with custard poured 
ovfer them. ‘

Chutney,—One teaspoonful of cay
enne hopper, quarter pound" of mus
tard^-seeds, one pound brown sugar;- 
one ounce ground ginger, one pound, 
stoned raisins, one pound onions, 
three pounds apples, quarter pbuiKÏ. 
salt, three pints vinegar, mix well to
gether and simmer for two#hours or 
until it is soft. » ■

If a felt hat is faded or shabby, the 
crown may be cut off to form a toque 
foundation.

A glass of hot water with lemon 
juice is excellent for the complexion 
if taken just before going to bed.

Old corks are good to make a low 
fire burn up,, and pine needles->-to 
those who live in the country—make 
one of the best of kindlings. .

To pad the edges of doilies before 
embroidering them, work them in a 
coarse chainstitch.

A fine bit of emery board, such as- 
comes for manicuring, makes a good 
substitute for an eraser when you 
make an inkspot on paper. 0 

Chamois mittens, worn while doing 
housework, are a great saving to the 
hands.

Put a thimble on the curtain rod 
when slipping it through the hem of 
the curtain. ,

Two teaspoonfuls, of baking pow
der to one cup of flour.
' For salad - dressing, three table- 
spoonfuls of oil, one and a half of

Household Notes
To make a cement which will be 

found handy in the kitchen, add n 
teaspoonful of glycerine to a gill,of 
glue. This ' is particularly' good for 
fastening pager, leather or wood to 
metal. • ;

Woolen materials can be cleaned 
with a dry rubber sponge, care being 
taken to rub the wrong side of the 
nap.

If a. stove js not equipped with a 
broiler, try heating a pan piping hett. 
Put the steak into this without greas
ing,’ and turn as soon as it is sear.ed 
at the bottom'. Keep turning till the 
meat is done.

A gocd_ cologne is made of Va oz. 
bergamot, Vi oz. oil of lemon, V2 oz. 
English lavender, »/_> dr. oil of merolia 
and a quart of alcohol. Shake daily 
for Tour or five days.

When a box of sardines is opened, 
it should be drained of its oil at once 
and the fish turned out.

Children should sleep in a darken
ed room, and so^should grown people.

A flannel dipped Ih turpentine will 
clean a porcelain tub excellently.

Always, when pressing a skirt, 
iron it on the wring side.

Cookies should be kept into.a cloth 
lined stone jar when hot if you would 
keep them melting and crumbly.

Clean white gloves with fullers 
earth ami alum.

mix the

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

In Winter Time

If youajiew home is ready for walls and ceilings, or if you 
have some remodelling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use BEAVER BOARD right now. BEAVER BOARD takes 
the place of lath and plaster: it may be decorated at once with 
paint in oil or water' color and the house can be occupied at once.

BEAVJ5R BOARD will npt crack and never needs replacing. 
It is used for every class of building—home,, store, office, &c , 
wherever, you want durable, artistic, sanitary walls and ceilings.

We will show you how you-can use BEAVER BOARD for 
your building or remodelling. Call, write or telephone.

To bri'ngj)ut your good points and hide your defects 
is always our .aim; T” ”x
ii) giving vou warranted m 
ship. Made at “Maunder’s:

We spare neither trouble nor expense 
mted materials and expert workman-

______ ______ " ‘ 1” is the sterling mark of tailor
made dothesT A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

Samples and Self-Measuring

COLIN CAMPBELLJOHN MAUNDER On Second Thought
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street. It has been suggested, that the 

clergyman who criticised men for, 
wearing creased trousers should also 
denounce the snobs who brush the 
dandruff off their coat collars.

There is also this to be.said for this 
grahd and glorious country of ours. 
It affords the men more opportunities: 
for kissing the women than any other 
nation.

The truth often hurts, but one hears 
so little of it that an anaesthetic sel
dom is needed.

A wonian often looks as well as the- 
display in a show window. But a 
Ulan never does.

The best • example of painstaking ’ 
industry is that given by the man : 
who succeeds in learning to 'play the, 
fluté.

There is some criticism of the man
agement of a Missouri River excur
sion tioat which did not stop to pick 
up a passenger who had jumped over* 
board and was drowning. Are the 
people becoming too touchy? We i 
sometimes fear they are, ^ . , 1

When cleaning a grate, 
blacklead with a little turpentine.

Apples pared, cored and set info 
a dish with sugar and water, to bake 
until tender, but not broken, are do-

inter

J. J. ST, JOHNWe are preparing for a Great Bargain Sale of

10 cases BAKE APPLES..
Very Choice DÜTCH CHEESE.

3 lb. tips BAKED BEANS, 12c.
BLANC MANGE POWDER. ?

Large kippered herring.
FRESH EGGS, STUFFED QLIVES. 

HEINZ’S INDIA RELÏSH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 
BAKER’S COCOA.

ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER* 20c- lb. 
FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

Hemstitched, Race and Insertion Trimmed.Dainty Linen Embroidered,
The Newest in Handkerchiefs, “The Lissue." 

initial Silk Handkerchiefs, Irish Lawn and Cambric Handkt 
in fact all kinds of Handkerchiefs down to the Children's 
kerchiefs, at 2 for 5c.

Special Prices' will be announced later.

Watch for Bargains

Many physicians of 
Canada are prescribing

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
it creates acridity ef Ac item*, jaak- 
ia* it a syecific h certain «atm ef 

^ Pyipepaia, Gout tad RheonalUm.

Two Sizes—25c and 60c
ALL* DRUOQirrS. 3

Next to the woman who stands over 
a‘ redhot stove and cboks for harvest 
hands, the small town in which an 
Amateur -brass- band has just been or
ganized has the best claim on your 
sympathy. / J. J. ST. JOHNnov30,4f

I Minay’s Liniment Cares Colds, Etc,

WÆtm
m———Btnam ■maiiwJizSimiiiwiiMaBB ——awlMMzaasniiwBiMj.iM>Baswgw
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IE
1948 Men’s High-Class, perfect, fresh from factory, Unshrinkable Under- sti 

, wear Garments.

MFN’S UNSHRINKABLE
IB MNDEBWtH.

One of the Greatest Bargains for Men
that has been offered for a number of years We have secured these from 
one of the largest high-class makers at enormous reductions to clear, and 
we are offering them at the following

Exceptionally Low Prices
FOR GUARANTEED GOODS. Every garment bears the well-known 
Penangle brand, and all are clean, perfect stock and can be had in all sizes.

• MEN’S
Unshrinkable

PANTS VESTS,

MEN’S
Unshrinkable

cts.

PANTS „ VESTS,

83 c,

CONFECTIONERY
>*ith a 

Reputation.

AYRES.
London Sailing
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Ltd.

MEN’S SOCKS. We can also of
fer 780 pairs of Heavy Wool 
Socks, which would be good 
value at 25c., for 18c. pair.

GREY BLANKETS. A good heavy, 
large Blanket. Reg. price 
would be $2.10, we offer at 
$1.90 per pair.

ifi KMOWLING

The s.s. KANAWHA sails 
from London for this port direct 
on February 19th.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,-Ltd. 

janl5,li

Supreme Court.
Before the Chief Jstice and Mr.

Justice Johnson.)
Arthur Barrett and Nahtan Barrett

vs. James H. Longhlan, Trustee.
On motion of Kent, K. C., for 

plaintiffs, and by consent of Mr. 
Fenelon, for the defendant, the hear
ing of the argument in this case was 
adjourned till Monday, February the' 
3rd.

The King vs. Spraeklin.
To-day, at 11.30 judgment was giv

en in the appeal brought by the pris
oner against the conviction at Har
bor Grace.

The Chief Justice read his judg
ment, which was a lengthy one. and 
held that the appeal must be dismiss
ed and ‘the conviction upheld.

The judgment of Mr. Justice Emer
son was then read by the Chief Jus
tice and was to the effect that the ap
peal should be allowed, and the con
viction quashed.

Mr. Justice Johnson then read his 
judgment, concurring with the Chief 
Justice.

Mr. Justice Johnson then pronounc
ed sentence, which was that the pris
oner be confined in the Penitentiary 
for two years with hard labour, sen
tence to run from the date of commit
ment.

cveningTelegramHowMo™^
w. J. HEADER, - 
W. F. LLOYD, - -

WEDNESDAY,. Jau. 15th, 1913.

The “ Evening Herald” 
APOLOGISES 

To ‘ Evening Telegram’

And xPays Costs 
of Libel Suit.

The HERALD, on the 7th
inst., contained 
editorial note:

‘The claims of the Tele
gram’s ‘circulation liar’ re
mind us . strongly of its 
boasts as to ‘victory all along 
the line’ in the late political 
campaign.”

On the 8th inst.:
The proprietor and editor of 

the TELEGRAM commenced an 
action for libel against the Her- 
tud Co. and its managing direc
tor, alleging that the foregoing 
reflected upon a statement as to 
its circulation purporting to be 
sworn to by Mr. W. J. Herder 
which the TELEGRAM had pub
lished, on the 2, 8, and 4th inst., 
and to a statement as to its New 
Year circulation published over 
its editorial columns by the 
TELEGRAM on the 6th inst.

It has been arranged between 
the parties to the action for libel 
that it shall be discontinued on 
condition that a complete and 
unequivocal apology shall be 
published in the HERALD, and 
the costs of the action be paid 
by the defendants. In pursu
ance of this agreement, the 
HERALD now tenders an apol
ogy for the utterance complain
ed of, declaring that it did not 
intend to reflect,- and does not re
flect on the veracity of Mr. Her
der or Mr. Lloyd, and did not and 
does not question that the cir
culation of the TELEGRAM has 
been accurately represented.

—Evening Herald, Jan. 14th.
The representation of the circula

tion, as published in the Evening 
Telegram on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
mut.. was contained x in a statement 
«worn to by the Proprietor, Mr. W. J. 
Herder, before Judge Knight. The 
r' ■■*omnr,t idfljiv i°sne for
everyday of publication for the year 
1912, and showed in short an average 
circulation of 5,104; and the second 
representation was published on the 
6tu inst in the Evening Telegram, 
showing the circulation on the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th of January of this year to 
have been 5,664, 5,518 and 5,625, re
spectively, V

i
___ j-

Proprietor j . „
j McGrath declares Morris is making 

* " “tutor . good. But the people of Bay Heberts 
^ | don’t seem to think so. They, at all 

j events, were not very enthusiastic 
_ j about Sir Edward Morris’s arrival, 
— | according to accounts which have now 

reached us from reliable correspond
ents.

According to one account which 
reached us, there were few to meet 
him at the Bay Roberts station. The~e 

j are always a few congregated there 
; when the train comes in, and when 
| Sir Edward arrived there were fifteen 
j persons present, and this included 
; mailmen, carmen, etc. The number 
of influential citizens who met him 
consisted of Messrs. Russell, Jardine. ; 
Martin Sharpe and Albert Morgan. 
The reception was poor, and there 
were few flags flying.

The meeting opened in the Orange 
] Hall at 8 p.m. As Morris and Parsons 
! headed by Piccott. walked up to the 

Vas called for

Cable News. ,
Special to Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, To-Day. 
An effort to pull off the Uranium 

has again failed.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severç attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

China 

and 

Glass. 

Cutlery. 

Brush ware 

Bedsteads 

and

Bedding,

etc.

*3

$ wm
rEVerythin§l!lb 

for the
Ron\e>

1 ■ i @

Enamel

and

Tinware. 

Silverware 

Coal Boxes 

Bedroom 

and

Sittingroom
Suites.

etc.

Prices, considering qual
ity, can be relied upon as 
saving.

fané.
rf°

Hardware Dept.

CALL
and

INSPECT.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

The finaiicial straits of Turkey are 
great. Suspension of salaries of offi
cials for two months is under consid
eration.

Special to, Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

The freighter Abyssinia, crippled in 
the great storm, is still,adrift.

McMurdo’s Store News.

the following ; platform three cheers
^ fiAolzAi» And Vx X.H1 XT rri-Coaker, and heartily given; tiery weak 

applause for the others, 
v Sir Edward spoke for about three 
quarters of an hour. He tried to sho'v 
he had carried out all his 1908 prom
ises. He dwelt on the extraordinary 
boon he had conferred on fishermen 
by offering a pension of $50.00 a year 
on a number of them.

He also touched upon the increase 
in the school grants, told of the rail
way branches he was building, of the 
eréction of lighthouses and Marconi 
stations and of its passing of the 
Labrador steamer Bill.

He tried to make a point of the 
suspending the duty on hay this fail. 
But we do not hear that he had any
thing to say about his failure to take 
duties off the prime necessaries of life, 
as he promised.

Nor did we learn that he had ex
plained about his failure to maiçe 
good his promise about cheapening 
coal. He told of his having taxed the 
Bell Island companies and the Cable 
companies. But we heard nothing of 
his failure in the dispute with the 
Commercial Cable Company, nor why 
he had it found it necessary to go to 
the London market for a second rail
way loan, after promising to com
plete the railways with the first loan.

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northwest, light, snowing. 

The s.s. Charlois and schr. Blanche 
Forsey, and another unknown schr. 
passed west and s.s. California east 
yesterday. The s.s. Morwenna and 
schr. Hilda R., passed in this a.m. 
Bar., 30.10; ther., 22.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 15, T3. -
We have just received and now 

have on sale a fresh lot of Menthoi 
an^ Eucalyptus Pastilles. These "loz
enges are found by many people to 
be the most effective means of pre
venting or curing coughs and colds. 

• loss of voice and throat troubles gen
erally. In some cases of catarrh and 
colds in the head, too,'they have done 
good work, checking the running from 
the nose and "clearing the nasal passa
ges. Our Menthol and Eucalyptus 
Pastilles are freshly made and of full 
strength. Price 25c. a tin.

Cream of Lilies will cure those 
chapped hands and make them as 
smooth and soft as they would be in 
“the good old summer time.” Price 
25c. a crock.

Here and There
C. L. B. Warrant and N. C. O.’s 

Annual “At Home,” British Hail, 
January* 15th. Tickets—Ladies. 
80c.; Gent’s, $1.00.—jan!0,13,15

VERY COLD WEATHER.—Early 
yesterday morning the thermometer 
registered 10 below zero at the Gaff 
Topsails, which is by far the coldest 
yet recorded this winter. Last night 
at most places over the country and 
in the city, it was milder and regis
tered 10 above.

The Police Court.
A drunk and disorderly was re

leased on undertaking to take the 
pledge.

A drunk was discharged.
A young man was charged with 

loose and disorderly conduct and also 
with obstructing the police in carry
ing out their duty. This case was 
ostponed till to-morrow.

NOTE OF THANKS.— The parents 
of the late Stephen Angell wish to ex
press their sincere thanks to all those 
who so kindly sent wreaths and notes 
of condolence and especially to Mr. 
W. Duggan, .Mrs. Kielly, W. Clan- 
cey, J. Snooks, B. McGorry. R. Dwy
er, M. O’Reilly. B. Evans, Cj.Mur.phv, 
T. Walsh. M. Dwyer, G. Voisey, P. J. 
Raynes, J. Geer. R. Byrne, D. Fur
long, J. Joy, C. Lukens, M. Lacey, S. 
Kendriçk, R. O’Donnell, W. Kearney, 
J. Tobin, G. S. Brooks, W. Dare. ,H. 
Butler, W. Richardson, B. W. Pinter, 
L. French, R. Rumsey, E. D. Driscoll, 
P. Comfort.—advt.li

Announcement!
y®*»

We beg to announce that 
Our

JANUARY a 
WHITE SALE

Commences on FRIDAY, Jan. 17th.
Great preparations have been made. Quality, 

Variety and Low Prices are the prominent features of 
this Sale. We have abundance of reliable White Goods 
of all kinds, marked at prices that you cannot but call 
exceptional.

I

I THE!

Here and There.
BOVRIL 

Served Hot at 
P. J. RAYNE’S,
112 New Gower Street. 

Foot of Casey Street. j!5,3i
Have yon heard the Chimes in Coch

rane St. Church Organ? Attend the 
Recital, Thursday evening, at 8.15, 
when there will lie solos by Misses 
Herder and Vincent and Mr. Haggles, 
and instrumental—violin, cello and 
organ—by Mr. F. Bradshaw and Mr. 
Alex Metos. -Admission free. Silver 
collection.—janl5,ri

electric Restorer for Men
PhOSDhonol rcstores every nerve in the fcaay
*., ■■ r .......... to its proper tension ; restore*

I f\m and vitality. Premature decay and all sexha 
weakness averted at once. Phôaphoyol wi 
make you a new man. Price $3 a box, or two tf 
16. Mailed to any address. Th® Stoobeli bm- 
Oo~ St. Catharine*. *>•*.

----------- ------ \
LAW BENCHERS.—The Law Soci

ety heldi. a meeting on Monday, and 
elected the following Benchers: J. A. 
Clift, K.C., H. H. Carter, K.C., J. P. 
Blackwood, W. E. Wood, K.C., M. W. 
FURLONG, K.C., C. O’N. Conroy and 
C. H. Emerson, K.C.

WANTED.
More Workers’
AT ONCE, families, son, and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade, by a NEW COLOR IN» 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline pictures which you color and 
return to us. No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting. Good wages. Work all year, 
found, for whole or aqare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 

£ goods. Write to-day for instructions 
and contract (freehand start xvork 
at once.
HigksstswsrlTarsetaFtpsiiHsa.mi 

Commercial Art Studio 
, 315 CsBtga St g

TORONTO, Csgada.

Another shipment of Wool 
Blankets, extra good value, re
ceived at THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

jan!3,tf
NO SIGN OF LINER.— The S. S. 

Borderer which reported here by wire
less on Monday evening, intimating 
she was coming to St John’s to get 
a supply of coal, has not arrived nor 
has any word been received from her 
since-l It is believed the ship has 
gone to Louisburg to obtain coal for 
her bunkers after which she will con
tinue her voyage to New York.

FURNESS LiNE.—The s.s. Aimer,- 
ana, which put into Queenstown for 
repairs, leaves for here on Saturday. 
The 8.s. Tabasco will leave Liverpool 
on Saturday for this port. The s.s. 
Durango leaves (Liverpool about tho 
middle of February for here.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS !

Try Campbell’s Buckwheat 
Cakes.—dec 2i, tf

We thank you very much for your 
patronage throughout the past year— 
1912, and extend our Good Wishes to 
yon all for a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

We have met with great success in 
our three preparations, .namely, Staf
ford’s Liniment, Prescription “A” and 
Phoratone Cough Core.

All our customers having placed an 
order with us can firmly recommend 
them to everyone.

These preparations are sold in al
most every prominent business es
tablishment in Newfoundland; this 
atone proves them to be genuine. Tes
timonials are being received by us 
every mail as to their results and can 
be seen at any time by calling at our 
office.

Again thanking you one and all for 
your kindness and assure you that 
whatever business we receive from you 
/Will (be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly,
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Manufacturers of the 
three preparations—

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription “A”
I #nd Phoratone Congh Core,

(top

J

Calendars For 1914.
If you want Something new and 

original in advertising calanders for 
1914, place yotir order with us. We 
will give you a choice from hundreds 
of subjects, viz., landscapes, sea
scapes, sporting pictures, views of St. 
John’s and suburbs, all appropriate 
and of local interest suitable for Cal
endars, which no doubt will be more 
appreciated by the receivers than the 
meaningless lithographs and colored 
prints usually sent out.

Call and see our specimens.
S. H. PARSONS, & SONS, 

Photographers. 
Corner of Water and Prescott Streets. 

janl5,3i

Funeral of Mrs. 
Whitemarsh.

Owing to the non-arrival of the 
train, the funeral of' the late Mrs. 
Whitemarsh, mother of the Rev. C. A. 
Whitemarsh, M.A., did not leave the 
Parsonage until 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Notwithstanding the se
vere weather the funeral was largely 
attended by Vnembers of the city conr 
gregâtions. The casket, which was 
supplied by Undertaker Collier, was 
literally adorned with choice wreaths 
sent by the members of the Official 
Boards of Cochrane Street 
the Sunday School, the Young Ladies' 
Teachers Training Class and other 
friends. The services at the Parson
age and at the graveside were con
ducted by the Revs. Drs. Curtis. Ro
gers, Fenwick, Rev. F. R. Matthews 
and Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Lawrence Byrne
Still Missing.

Two police officers and a number 
of the missing man’s friends, are con
tinuing the search for Lawrence 
Byrne, who disappeared on Sunday 
last. Yesterday and this forenoon 
they made a thorough search of the 
country roads in the West End. but 
up to dinner hour to-day had found 
no tidings of him. If exposed to the 
weather of the past few nights, must 
have perished. Byrne's friends say 
he was always in the habit of visiting 
wharves as he carried on a coqperage 
business and there is a slight theory 
that his body may be found in the 
waters of the harbor.

Hot Bovril at Campbell s 
10c—dec 2 1 ,tf

Miss Blank loaves shortly 
Fashion Markets—she will visi 
rid! Jeddo. Hong Kong. Tien Sv 
for novelties. ShCll not t; 
Buk” along this time.—adxt M '

/..in

Stafford's Liniment. Prescrip
tion “A” and Phoratone ( <-ugh 
Cure for sale at Knowling » 
Grocery Department.—jan2,tf

FUNERAL ON FRIDAY. —It has
been decided that the funeral of the 
late John W. Green will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30.

There are various ways of sa' -i? 
money. One of them is not to in. 1 
pair of field glasses for the purpof. of.
watching a comet.

When a man is “up" the people call 
him “Uncle Joe" or “Honest Joe 
When he is “down” they call him "l'U 
Joe.”

Delicious “ Syrup of Figs” Removes All
Sour Bile, Gas, Headache, Constipation.

Coastal Boats.
atThe s.s. Portia left Bonne Bay 

It a.m. to-day.
No word of the Prospero was re 

ceived.

All those days when you feel miser
able, headachy, bilious, and dull are 
due to torpid liver and sluggish bow- 

Church. j els- The days when your stomach is 
sour and full of gas, when you have 
indigestion; the bights w'hen your 
nerves twitch and you are restless 
and can’t sleep couljl be avoided with- 
a teaspoenful of delicious Syrup of 
Figs. Isn't it foolish to be distressed 
when there is such a pleasant way to
overcopie it?

Give your inactive livçr and ten 
yards of waste-clogged bowels a thor
ough cleansing this time. Put an end

MliwN’b Liniment for sale yxerj where

I oughly all the sour bile, undlgfste 
! fermenting food and clogged 1 ! 
waste matter is moved on and Ç 
of your system—no nausea—no S1 'I' 
ing—no xveakness.

You simply can’t have vour li"r 
inactive and your thirty feet of no'' 
els constipated with sour, dccayu^ 
waste matter and feel well. The nee 
of a laxative is a natural need. 111 
with delicious Syrup of Figs you aie 
not drugging yourself. Being con- 
posed entirely of luscious figs, sent 
and aromatics it can not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of sJnn‘!0. 
Refuse, with scorn, any of the- 

called Fig Syrup imitations. lnLook onto constipation. | ar(, meant to deceive you. - ®,
Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs i the label. The genuine, old ’L6™ ’
i?£ht’ sure’ and jwat see for your-bears the name, California Fig >s> ru‘ 

self by morning, how gently but thor-Oornpany.
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I he Nevada's 
Terrible Experience.

DIABT OF MB. JOHN & DALEY, OF 
RICHMOND, Ta, ONE, OF THE
CHEW.

fast to a wire and threw them
Wfi faVO ofiuvn M-------- 2 Grows Beautiful, Heavy Hair 

We Prove it—25 cent “ Dand<
programme for the coming year is 
nearly completed. The one point re
maining for decision, namely, whether 
five or six battleships shall be laid 
down, depends on the Austrian naval 
programme. If the Admiralty decides* 
to wait before taking action until the 
Austrian ships are laid, down, five w(ll 
be the number fpr "this year. This 
will involve an expenditure of $24,- 
000,000, including, In addition, six 
light armored cruisers, hventy de
stroyers, and a number -&f submar-, 
ines, with 5,000 additional men, mak
ing a total of 142,500 officers and men. 
The battleships will be of the newest 
type, the largest and strongest which 
science can build or money supply. ‘

between

lam iu a wire and threw them over, 
we have given up hope of getting à 
lineJrom the Athenia until to-morrow 
if the morrow ever dawns for us 
which Is very much In doubt.

1 Have Given up Hope
and only wonder what it will be like 
unless the grand finale arrives. I 
went on watch below at 8 p.m. The 
sea Is the heaviest we have yet ex
perienced, and we are drifting right 
°.n, At 10 p.m. the lookout
sighted Cape Pine Light House. The 
sea is a trifle calmer at this time, 
but still very rough. It was at this 
time that the 2nd mate and one of 
the engineers were talking in the 
mate’s cabin. The engineer asked the 
mate what he thought of the situation. 
The mate’s reply was we will all be 
in a watery grave by 2 hours from 
now. The engineer takes pipe and to
bacco from tys pocket, passed the to
bacco to the/mate and said, “Well 
Paddy, we will have one good ’ smoke I 
before we go, anyway,’’ and smoke 
they did. I came off watch at 12; sea I 
still going down; we drifted past Cape 
Pine, the Athenia about 8 miles I 
estern of us. Wind has abated con- I 
siderably. Four a.m. Jan. 1st, 1913. I 
Sea has become comparatively calm: I 
we started the engines half speed I

Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back! ^
That's the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour. 
It's a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what it says.

DESTROYS DANDRUFF—STOPS FALLING HAIR—CLEANS AND INYIG- 
ORATES TOUR SCALP—DELIGHTFUL DRESSING.

and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine Is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and 
it never fails to stop falling halt at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Daderlne and care
fully draw it through your hair—taj - 
ing one small strand at a time. Yoi r 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautifi 1 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

To be possessed of a head of heavy* 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and' frée from dandruff Is mere
ly a matter of using a little Danderine 

It is easy and inexpensive to have, 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance’; fresh
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre. and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real* sur
prise will be after about two weeks’ 
use. when you will see new hair—fine

The following is a diary of the 
N< vada’s terrible experience off
r v st, kept by Jno. C. Daley, one 

‘At 6 a.m. Dec. 2

in ware.

ilverware Per seamen
!■ !2, the steamer Nevada was getting 
i iiiierway in St. ' John’s, Nfld., for 
1. uisburg, N.S. Everything was se- 
veae until Dec. 28th when it started

1 Boxes

■oom

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If you 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you’ll get sat* 
isfaction at your grocer’s. ’ We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread floor,
Improve your home-made bread by using it

*

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPMLl* Prnidaat

They will be intermediate 
the present Dreadnought and the 
Battle Cruiser and will probably be 
armed with eight 16*4 inch guns, 
each firing 2,200 pound shells, or 
with 15 inch firing shells that weigh 
1,800 lbs. - *

ttingroom
lites,
etc. AAAAAAAfrom Bell Island and the poor condi

tion of public matters there, imme- j 
diate action was necessary, arftl a ! 
local council was agitated as the i 
best means for this.. After the Magis- I 

trate had addressed the meeting at 
some length, briçf speeches were made 
by Messrs. R. J. Costigan, J. M. ! 
Greene, Dr. Carnochan and L. C. Mur- !’ 
phy. Mr. F. T. Berteau having been j 
sworn in as Returning Officer and | 
Poll Clerk, nominations began where- I 
upon the following were 
for Councillors

More Laws
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 14.
For several days many babies born 

in England : will bring their parents 
all sprts of valuable presents, in ad
dition to the maternity benefits un
der the new National Insurance Act. 
which took effect to-day. The idea 
has so caught the public that many 
wealthy people are giving silver cups, 
spoons and money to the first babies 
born in various districts under the 
new Act. The first mother who be
came entitled to the 30 shillings ma
ternity benefit was -Mrs. ^my Gould- 
ing, of Paddington, wife of a painter. 
She gave birth to a girl at one min- j 
ute after -midnight. The infant was j, 
christened Georgina, as a compliment 
to Chancellor Lloyd-George.

trVTT ▼the one side until she came around, 
then shifted to the other side, but the 
sea was too heavy, and we could not 
steer. Her engines were stopped and 
we continued to drift. On Dec. 30th 
at 4 a.m., we sighted a vessel off our 
port bow, and sent up signals of dis
tress. but she either' did not see us, 
or paid no attention and was soon out 
of sight.
Things Began Looking Pretty Blue

for us, seas breaking over us all the 
time, and she was rolling so bad it 
was impossible to stay in one place 
long enough to even think of sleeping. 
1 be sea was running so high at this 
time that she was shipping water 
through the engine room skylights. 
The sea began to calm down about 12 
p.m. Dec. 30th. We kept drifting, no 
hope of rescue in sight until Dec. 3lst,
1 a.m. when we sighted a steamer off 
our starboard beam; we again sent 
up distress signals. She saw us and

military and religious notables met at 
Constantinople yesterday tp decide 
whether Turkey should cede Adrian- 
ople. It is expected the decision will 

I be published to-dây.

Cable News
nominated I Mgr h hat. If some old

Messrs. C. F. Tay- [ lean rambuctlous
lor, J. T. Lawton, D. A. Fraser. J. H. ; |i&| Aælgll mule reached o it
Bennett, J. C. Stewart, Magistrate j BjjMrk A&ajjMi and kicked hi n
Power, Wm. Rees, J. B. Martin, Gao. ' BSf, pn the jaw, he’d
Stewart, P. Quigley, W. Squires, E. say the people ought to rule, and that 
Bennett, A. Murphy, Jf Burton, M. Sel- there ought to be a law. His house 
lars, D. J. Jackman, J. Butler, J. A. j is standing by the creek, and every 
Hughes; while Msssrs. Wm. Bennett, i spring the floods come down, and 
R. D. Walsh, J. M. Greene, R. J. Costi- j drive him from it pretty quick, an 1 
gan and Dr. Carnochan declined nom- j strew his garden through the town, 
ination. The voting booth is in the^ He never thinks to move his shack 
Court House and closes on Monday away from that wild river’s maw; he 
night, when the result will be made views the wreck and cried alack, and 
known. Considerable interest is be- says there ought to be a law. He
ing manifested Lut it is greatly mar- takes things easy day by day, when
red by the fact that only one booth prudent inch around him toll, a-herd- 
fcas been opened, and this in the ing geese or cutting hay or playi 
Court House, so that the miners and thunder with the soil; he hates to see 
residents of the mines must travel’ : those toilers eat their turkeys while 
two miles to record their vote; the j he feds on slaw; he loafs along the 
residents of Lance Cdfre. 3 miles; the : busy streets and sjiys there ought to

_____  i East Enders, 1 mile and residents of ; bq a law. When wintry tempests boom
The people of Bell Island having ! Flesh water, 4 miles, and all this pr<- j find howl, his wiser neighbors sit at 

requested the Premier to grant them sumably to save the cost of open- , ease, and eat their pies and roas'td 
a Local Council, a meeting . of the . ing a few booths. The attention of fcrfol. end shredded eggs and scram- 
voters of the Island was held In St. j th'e Magistrate was drawn to this mat- : bled cheese ; they rest at night iu 
Joseph’s Hall, on Friday evening, , ter, as also to the mode of procedure feather beds, while Wax lies on h.s 
Jan. 10th, for the purpose of nomin- ! against which objection was taken. ! mouldy straw, and there the futile 
ating candidates. The Magistrate, R. j and to the advisability of Government tear he sheds, and says there ought 
F. Power, Esq., presided, and explain- , officials declining nomination, against ; to be a law. Oh, brethren, we have 
ed the cause of the meeting, stating it which a protest was made. In re- t»"’8 enough, and we have ord’nances 
bad no connection With polities what- ply the Magistrate stated it was im- to burn ! Get out and hustle that s 
ever. A very large representative possible to do anything in these mat- the stuff, and put in brine the sea us 
number of voters attended, as owing ters as he was following instructions y°u earn! 
to the large amount paid the Revenue received from the Government.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan. 14.

The decision to definitely break up 
the Peace Conference, simultaneously 
with the presentation of the Turkish 
Government’s note to the Powers, was 
reached to-day by the allies.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. |

Secretary Knox will reply to Great 
Britain on the Canal Tolls question 
in a few days. The reply will be a re
buttal to the note of.protest made by 
Sir Edward Grey, and will hold that j 
under the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty the 
United States Government has the 

I right to exclude from the payment of 
] tolls, any ships which dp not compete 
with those of Britain. I

big hole in cur deck. They then 
made the wire fast to the ancher 
chains and sKlT'-towed us into Fer- 
tneüse harbor, wftere we dropped an
chors at 3.50 p.m. and the steamer 
Solway, which brought us in 'anchor
ed alongside. It came on to snow at 

-6 p.m., about 12 inches of snow durine 
the night. January 2nd, still at an
chor. The crew went ashore and were 
very'Warmly received by the people of 
Fermeuse. During, all our sleepless 
days and nights, the crew' yere all at 
their posts, with smiling faces and a 
joke always at hand. Although al
most frozen and drenched through 
with the seas breaking over us, and 
every man' expecting death at any 
moment, not a man showed the white 
feather. During my three years actu
al service in the American Army, I 
never saw anything grander than the 
crew of the Nevada standing by, "fac
ing almost certain death,with not ev
en-a soldier’s* fighting chance. Not 
a word of complaint, knowing that if 
we went down that we had about one 
chance in a million of being saved, 
every man at his post ready for his 
fate whatever it might be. You don’t 
have to go on the field of battle to 
try a man’s mettle, if you did, and a 
modern Napoleon could pick an army 
of such material, he could soon con
trol the universe. After ten days ^at 
anchor in Fermeuse we were towed to 
St. John’s by the s.s. Coban, and are 
on top of the heap aftër a very

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 14.^ 

Conflicting reports as to the cofi- ( 
ditions of the great fortress of Adri- j 
anople are current; but it appears j 
evident that the Turkish troops and 
inhabitants of the city are suffering 
from disease and lack of supplies. 
They hâve been besieged ever since 
the last week in October by the Bul- 

who have- since been rein- |garians
forced by large bodies of Servians. ; Attorney General Wickersham am 
fresh7from their victories on the oth- J war Secretary Stimson. The matte; 
er side of the Balkan peninsula. Be- ! wm be laid before the Cabinet, which 
fore Tchatalja lifies, which defend \ it is expected will discuss it to-mov 
Constantinople, is a great Bulgarian I r0w or on Friday. Knox closely ful 
army, strongly entrenched. Fronting lows the arguments used by Preside» 
them are large bodies of Turkish j Taft in his memorandum attached t( 
troops, some of them the remnants of j the Bill, when he signed it, ani 
the defeated armies, and other fresh around which Britain’s protest is ban- 
troops from Asia Minor. A threaten
ing note by the allies to the Turks 
is to be worded in such a way that it 
will become effective in the event of 
the Ottoman Government refusing 
eom#Hance with the advice given by 
the Powers. The Times says that a 
grand council of all leading* civil,

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

According to the Daily Mail, the 
work of framing the British naval

of the Athenia. They
Probably Thought and With good

cause, that we had gone to the bottom. 
The seas were so -high at this time, 
that, although we were only about 600 
ÿards from the Athenia, and she is a 
tall four-masted steamer of about 
15,000 tons. She was entirely hidden 
from us at times. In the meantime 
the engine crew had emptied the oil 
from some 5 gallon tin casks. They 
were made- fast to a line and after 
several attempts, we got the line to 
her. She made fast to a wire cable 
and started paying out; we had the 
line almost aboard when snap again 
went the line, and we lost the wire. 
This was at 5 p.m. and was our last 
attempt at getting a line from the 
Athenia. It is getting steadily cold- 
cr and still blowing tt> beat three of 
a kind. As our rudder has been 
swinging loose since the 28th, an 1 ’ 
pounding the stern, we are in constant 
fear she will go by the board ripping 
a plate off or staving a hole in her. 
At once we closed the water-tight 
door leading into the shaft tunnel, so 
that in case she did spring aleak we 
might keep her afloat for a time with 
the pumps. At 6.30 p.m. the crew 
are putting a drag over the side to 
chepk her drift. They got-up all the 
chains from the forepeak made them

Copyright. ID1I, hv

JACK DALEY, 
Ship’s Fireman.

Tea and CoffeeWhites Win
The Bonavista Trophy was won by 

the Whites at the Curling Rink, yes
terday. The scores were;

White. Green.
A. Munn W. H. Rennie
T. Cook R. C. Grieve
T. J. Edens T. C. Fitzherbert
F. W. Hayward (s.) T. Winter Over - Exercise” the Heart
H. Brooks £>. J. Foote
A. Cunningham G. Knowling. Jr
E. McNab F. W. Knight
H. W. Lemessurier (s.) W. R. Warren

3 2. X 10.

R. G. Ash - T. McNeil
J. J. Maher Thompson
G. J. Harvey ' J. Knight
F. Brehm (s.) T. J. Duley

“OVER EXERCISE” OF HEART, individual is at rest. The habitual use of tea or coffee, three 
or more times daily, forces the Heart to over-exercise.

This produces what Life Insurance Examiners and Phys
ical Trainers term “Coffee Heart.” Tea causes the same ef
fect on the heart, because it contains caffeine, the drug found 
in coffee.

If you have “Coffee Heart” you can’t^get life insurance 
and you can’t “go in for athletics”—not much.

But—--thousands of former “Coffee Hearts” now beat re
gularly, supplying the body organs with pure blood in normal 
amount ; are insured and enjoy life.

They have wisely quit tea and coffee entirely and now 
drink the wholesome, famous food-drink,

Normal exercise is healthful.
Very Plain In Some People.

Over-exercise is harmful. y

Exercise, up to a certain degree, increases the pulse-rate, 
causing ample flow of nourishing blood to all the body organs.

A great many people go on suffering 
from annoying ailments for a long 
timg, before they can get their own con
sent to give*- up the indulgence from
which their trouble arises.>

Amt Eastern man describes his ex
perience as follows :

“I became satisfied some months ago 
that I owed the palpitation of the 
heart, from which I suffered almost 
daily, to the use of coffee—1 had been 
a coffee drinker for 30 years. (Tea 
also is injurious because it contains 
caffeine, the same drug found in coffee.)

R. J. Coleman 
W) 3. Ryan 
T. Godden 
R. Stein (s.)

15.
J. Lindberg 
Dr. McLaughlin 
F. Bradshaw 
A. Donnelly 

■ 19.
J. Foley 
W. Peters 
E. Taylor 
W. Ryall (

16.
W. Comick 
.J, A. Branscombe 
R. C. Smith 
W. H. Duder

That is normal exercise.

Physicians andv Physical Trainers know this

A. Bryden 
J. Kent 

F. Crane 
J. Peters

It Campbell’i

Is You Child’s
Tongue Coatèd■shortly for the 

i will visit Mad- 
r, Tien Sien, etc., 
not take “Zam 

—advt.li

ient, Prescrip- 
iratone Cough 
it Knowling’s
nt.—jan2,tf

of saving

’. J. Barron 
J. Baxter 

Macpherson 
E. Rowe

the Heart to excessive action-Over-exercise urges 
flooding the body organs with blood. The after-effect is stag
nation and decomposition in the tissues—as in the low-lands 
lifter a Spring freshet; and toxins (poison) abound.

If Cross, Feverish er Stomach Sour, It 
.Means Waste^logged Bowels.

Children dearly love o take delicious 
•Syrup of Figs’* and nothing else 
cleans and regulates their tender -lit
tle stomachs, liver and 30 feet of 
bowels so promptly and thoroughly.

Children get bilious and consti 
pated just like grownups. Then they 
get sick, the tongue is coated, stom
ach sour, breath bad; they dont eat 
or rest well; they become feverish, 
cross, irritable and don’t want to 
play. Listen Mothers — for your 
child’s sake don’t force the little one 
to swallow nauseating castor oil, or 
violent calomel or harsh irritants like 
Cathartic pills. A teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs will have your child 
smiling and happy again In just a 
few hours. Syrup of Figs will gently 
clean, sweeten and regulàte the 
stomach, make the liver active and 
move on and out of the bowels all the 
constipated matter, the sour bile, the 
foul, clogged-up waste and poisons, 
without causing cramps or griping.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging or Injuring your children. 
Being composed entirely of luscious 
figs, senna and aromatics it cannot be 
harmful. Füll directions for children 
of all ages and for grown-ups prlnt-

Dr. Smith 
D. Eaton 

Dr. Murphy 
W. Joyce

TJiese toxins are reabsorbed into the blood stream, and, 
passing through the Heart, poison that organ with the rest.

f

Over-exercise also causes strain.
POSTUM“X realized that I must give up the 

harmful indulgence in coffee but I felt 
the necessity for a hot tablç drjnk, and 
cs tea is not to my liking, I was at a 
loss for awhile what to do.

“One day I ran across a very sensi
ble and srtaightforward presentation of 
the claims of Postum, and was so im
pressed thereby that* I. concluded to 
give it a trial, and I have used it ever 
since.

“The effect on my health has been 
most salutary. The heart palpitation 
from which I used to suffer so much, 
particularly after breakfast, is gone, 
end I never have a-return of it except 
when I dine or lunch away from home 
and drink coffee because Postum is not 
served. I find that Postum cheers and 
invigorates while it .produces no stim
ulation.”

100
The trophy will be 

Trophy Night.
presentedways 

is not to buy 
r the purpose tea orMade of clean, hard wheat, Postum contains no 

coffee or any other harmful substance.
It does not scourge ; it nourishes.. It does not cause over- 

exercise of the Heart: it supplies nutrition to that organ and 
to the blood-stream which feeds and preserves the whole 
body.

‘‘ There’s a Reastfh”
Postum now comes in New Form called

At The Nickel Architects know what “strai«Ii-*neans in buildings and in 
bridges, just ps Doctors and Trainers know it in the Human 
Structure.

” the people call 
‘‘Honest J°e”

ieAcall hip “Old

When “strain” passes a certain limit, the structure begins 
to weaken—slowly dis-organize.

stipation So with the Heart.
bile, undigestea 
d x clogged w 
red'on and out 
tauseà—no 6rip

ave yourJiv£
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INSTANT POSTUM
It is regular Postum in a concentrated form, nothing ad- 1

ded.
Place a level teaspoonful in a cup, pour on boiling water, 

stir,f add sugar and cream to taste, and it is ready instantly.
No bother—flavor always the same—delicious.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
45 to 50-cup tin, 30c—90 to 100-cup tin, 50c,

When the Heart is compelled to over-exercise and con
vey a blood-stream filled with toxins—it is serious, in the ex
treme.

“There’s a reason,” and it is < xplain- 
ed in the il’Ue book, “The Road to 
Well ville,” in :>kgs.

Tea and Coffee cause OVER-exercise of the Heart through 
the “whip” they contain in the form of the drug, caffeine.

This drug increases the Heart’s action—even while the

Ever read the abo'.e letter 1 A new 
one qppears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tare, and full of Immun 
Interest,

F ostum Oread Company, Limited, Windsor, OntCanadian
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l.ast night, Rev. D. O’Callaghan 
gave the first of a series of lectures 
to the members .of the Holy* Ngmc So1
ciety. The theme of his discourse 
was “Home Rule.” The lecturer, xvhd 
was introduced by President Walstp 
treated this all-irtiportnat subject in a 
learned style from every aspect and 
whiqh greatly interested his listeners. 
At' the close a hearty vote of thanks 
proposed by Mr. J. Phelan and sec
onded by Mr. W. Grace,, was tender
ed- the esteemed lecturer. During the 
evening songs and other" numbers were 
rendered by Messrs. Phelan, Rolls, 
Gardiner, Cronan, Collins, Hanlon, 
Stapleton and Burke. •

Here and There.
Prink Campbell’s Delicious 

Milk Shakes, 5c.—dec2 itf
ARTICLES FROM I. C. MORRIS.—

Commencing with Saturday . we hope 
to publish some articles from the pen 
of Mr. I. C. Morris.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
Steer Brothers’ Grocery Depart
ment.—jan2,tf

SMART AND DWELT.—We under 
stand that Jim Sipart is ready and 
witling to meet Otto Oppelt for the 
side bet named by the latter.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
thé cause. There is only One “BRO
MO QUININE."' Look for signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.—octlC.W.tf

GETTING BETTER,—Capt. Samuel 
Barbour, who‘became suddenly ill on 
the schr. Sea Bird, Sunday night, was 
improved last evening but may have 
to undergo an operation.
’ / ------------------

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
Marshall’s West End Store. 

janl4,tf
DESERTERS JAlLED,-Two of the 

seamen who deserted and held up the 
S. S. Bellaventure were'arrested un
der warrant and sent to the Peniten
tiary yesterday for three weeks.

Our prices are cheaper than 
all advertised sales. Every day 
is bargain day with us. Try ant 
see for yourself. THE NATION 
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—jan!3,tf -*

S. S. TRITONIA—The A. N. D. Co. s, 
steamer Tritonia has not Vet left Bot- 
wood for London. She will likely 
get "away tb-day. She will not return 
again this season.

A Straight Appeal ïe
The Voters Of MM.

_____
We want to ask a pertinent v and » 

timely questioa.vof Abe honest, intelli
gent voters of this badly governed 
ColOny’, And we think voters wé may 

► reasonably ask your--attention just 
for one moment. We. want to say, 
first, that we regard it as a most un
fortunate thing for any Government to 
succeed in obtaining, power- by mete 
intrigue and the fre.quent use of de
clarations and statements that can
not bear the light of nay, and that are 
made simply with thèMüew of gulling 
the people and catching! their votes.

In the light of what follows can you 
intelligent voters give (any 'credence 
to every thing that may be said by 
Premier Morris or by his two back
ers P. T. McGrath and John A. Rob
inson.

Pleas'© give good heed to the fol
lowing:—In 1908 the Morris Party did 
its best to defame Sir R. Bond claim
ing that he ought to be defeated her 
cause during, his lease of power he 
had done nothing but waste valuable 
time and increase-tâxçion.

This Was Either True or False.
The question can be easily decided. 

In 1907 just one year previous to the 
time when these statements were 
made. Morris did utter the truth in 
the. House of Assembly with Bond at 
the head of the Government. This is 
•what he said during a speech that he 
was making in favour of the Bond 
Government : — “The Government,” 
said he, -Bond’s Government remem
ber}. “has been able to reduce taxa
tion" annually to the extent of $250,000- 
and increase public service to the ex
tent of $300,000, including grants foi- 
extension of Coastal Service, Light 
Houses, etc., the people hatje lived bet
ter and have been able to put away 
in the Savings Bank of the country 
five millions of money.”

Now, gentlemen, you can easily see 
that this first statement of Sir E. P. 
Morris, made in 1907. in the House of 
Assembly was correct. This is just 
what official records show Sir Robert" 
Bonÿ did during his administration.

Morris men- are reported as saying : 
“If we get it now we will have it for
ever,” meaning of course that they will 
move heaven and earth between now 
and the next election to serve the 
sinister purpose.

But they will not do it. The wlyilc 
country is up ih arms against the 
squandering picnic crowd, and Mc
Grath’s utterances will be the great
est force against them.

The Bond Party are winning every
where and the universal verdict is:— 

The Morris Crowd Must Go.

•3IF
tied

\
moving the water casks from their 

.fastenings. After ibis the vessel be 
gan to leak and now and then "th= 
water would rush through the seams 
decks and topsides where the vessel 
was open and flood the cabin; soon 
khc became Unmanageable and Capt 
Mqyo ordered the crew to man the 

oner Regal, nanlqly : —-Cai*sLl,'|°iPs.F1.4,keej’_ jfec. ^Ptil they
- p "R Rrflnn Pnnlr WpSTOiTilPm'■SOH16WHCT6. Tiî'é StOTlïl

t««» the next,day and a trysail w jl

'rew Arrives
MIRACULOUS ESCAI’k.

The- shipwrecked crew of the 11 - 
fated rfcfcoaaer Beggl, naritqly:—Cat 

I Mayo. Mate, R. Breen, Cook, Wesbt 
I -’MdeheT. 'arfd Seamen, W. Blagdefiÿ'6.- 

Brady and George Lee. all belonged to 
r Fortune, were brought to port 

terday afternoon by the barqt. GffSl*
! Capt. Cofmors, which was thlrty-HC 
I days out from Pernambuco. ~ ,

The shipwrecked men had a thril- 
1 ling experience they will never forget. 
The crew were picked up in a helpless 
condition on Saturday last with their 
craft sinking under them.

When the Gaspe dooked at Baird’s 
]>ier on arrival ^he was boarded by a 
Telegram reporter who interviewed 
Capt. Cennors. When asked what 
kind of an exi>erience the Regal’s èrew 
had, answered,
“Snatched From the Jaws of Death”
is about as good as I can put it. “I 
have had close calls in my .life and 
heard tell of some, but the escape of 
thé Regal’s crew from a watery grave 
was indeed miraculous.” Our report
er then got in touch with Captain 
Mayo of the ill-fated vessel and learn
ed the story of the voyage. On De
cember 20th the Regal left North 
Sydney laden wih 156 tons,of coal and 
bound to Harbour Grace. At the start 
conditions were moderate but after 
rounding Low Point the wind shifted 
but nothing to impede the headway of 
the vessel. The following day at noon 
the. weajher became stormy. There 
was a strong S. E.

Gale Ragiug With a Terrific Sea 
running and very little progress 
could be made by the cruft which be
gan to drift and two days later, the 
2?.rd, Capt. Mayo put into St. Pierre 
and harbored there. The next morn- 
inf; the Regal put out to sea again and 
goi into Burin on Christmas morning. 
She left there on the morning of the 
26th and at 10 o’clock the next night 
the Regal was between Cape Spear 
and the Narrows sailing into St. 
John’s. Suddenly a fierce W. S. W. 
gale sprung up and th^ craft which 
was making bold endeavours to beat 
her way into St. John’s was prevented 
and in trying to hold the bftid( had her 
jib and jumbo sails blown away and 
here foresail damaged. At daylght on 
tl-.e 2Sth a double reefed foresail was 
rigged as the wind had changed to N. 
N. W.. Four hours later it changed 
fo E. by E. and when ten miles sE. N. 
E. of Cape Spear a 

Huge Comber Boarded the Regal
carrying away her life boat, two- 
thirds of her deck load of coal, cabin 
slider, forecastle slider, wheel box 
aft, bulwarks on the port side and re-
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rigged up for a jib. Capt. .Mayo made 
a desperate attempt to reach the land 
and on Tuesday, midnight, December 
fdt, made Ferry land Light. This 

•^'Hiade the worn out seamen, who were 
expecting to get ashore, feel happy 
The Regal came down the shore as 
far as Bay Bulls but a terrific gal» 
from the W. N. W. sprung up. It was 
accompanied by a violent blizzard and 
intènse frost, whilst the seas were 
running mountains high and under 
these conditions the craft was let 
drift a Wont. The crew were kept

.working at the pumps to keep her free 
of water. After drifting about for 
two -days the coal shifted in the hold 
and the vessel was thrown on her 
beam ends and all hands thqught thev 
were doomed. Capt. Mayo ordered 
part of the cargo to be jettinsoned 
in order to keep the vessel's head out 
of the water and on which there was 
not less, than 50 tons of ice. The 
water began to make rapid headway 
in the Sold and each man in his turn 
was fashed to the pumps. While con
tinuing the work of jettisoning 
Seaman George Lee was Washed Over- 

board

Dr de Van’s Female Pill*
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

jg?Is are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the fem ale system. Refus* 
aU cheap imitations. I>r0 de Van’s are sold a: 
*5 a box, or tliree for $10. Mailed to any address 
Th* Scobell Drug Co., 9** Sofchariaes, Oc t

AT GIBRALTAR—The blinda. Cap.- 
tain-Courtenay, arrived at Gibraltar 
yesterday from Trapani after a pas
sage t>f 14 days. She resumes her 
voyage here after getting provisions 
and .water.

Sale of Papers, Magazines, 
&c„ connection B. I. S. Reading
Room, will be held in th 
Thursday evening, 16th 
8.30. W. S. DUNPHY, 

jan!4,16

he Rooms 
inst., at 
S. S.

Did you all get 
served? If you did 
not, we are sorry,

ALL RECORDS BROKEN. Room for Extra

Crowds and crowds of men, women and children hurry to DEVINE’S Great
help during sale.

but don’t blame us, Change of Business Sale to buy firsGcIass, serviceable goods at half price. Sale con- Must be experi-
it is Ihe fault of 
the rush..

, tinues all January. Every item must be cleared. Every member of the family profits enced. Apply per-

by this great sale. Every family everywhere—in the city and elsewhere—owe it to sonally at Store.
TRY FORENOONS, themselves to get their share. Eor this welht, beginning to-day, we offer the following :

* / * y
STORMY UI> COUNTRY. —Yester

day and last night it was very stormy 
across country and the glass was well

piled up- ih ! 
train traffic

below zero. Snow drifts 
several places impeding 
and the trainmen suffered severely 
from the frost. Late laht night the 
weather shower signs of moderating.

Power vs. Bulk.
A pound of dynamite » will “raise” 

more than ten pounds of gunpowder. 
A White Swan Yeast cakei will “raise” 
more bread than- any other yeast cake.. 
It ts strength, not size, that counts.

Send for free sample.
White Swan Spices & Cereal Co., 

Ltd., Toronto. 1

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
jLaxative Rromo Oirinmc
CeitM St Atlrlln AnoTJav Ov5t\ ir. 3 Tkai,bid in One Qay, Crip iz. 2 Day.

Men’s Suits
at HALF PRICE.

157 Men’s American Cut Suits, in all sizes in 
Tweed and Serge. The best product of the best 
workmanship. These Suits are built—not made. 
They a"re built to fit 1jfie man; Coat has cuffs on 
sleeves, well padded shoulders, Mning of superior 
Italian Cloth, and every item in the make-up we 
guarantee. Pants, peg top, side seam, patent but
tons, Why pay $20,00 to $25.00 for a suit in these 
high cost of living days ? Yotir choice 1 A A A
now from $8.50 to.............................. 1 V» V V

(Come and examine.)

Dress Enas.
Dozens of Remnants at half price. Special—5 

pieces Dress Goods in Grey, Green-and Navy Blue
Cloth. Usual price 50c. per yard. This 
week, per yard .. ..- .. .. z.................. 30c

Boys’ Suits & Overcoats.
Every Boys’ Suit we have in stock has to go. 

Some splendid offerings in Norfolks and other 
lines. Bring your boy here if you have clothes 
needs. Come to-day, they will be quickly snap
ped up at prices we have marked them..2.10

Men’s Overcoats.
'oat, h

$5.00

What the People
Are Saying.

iptiiX3;>ttO<socxïï$txxsyçxï;itiot>î>tXïSîtxxit;tiQt;;xï{xxx^

If you want a bargain in an GverCoat, hop in. 
Remember this Sale is geinuine, and 
oitt they must go. From, up

BURGLARY AT BELL ISLAND.
Sunday night last the stbire of Mr. A. 
Nickpey, at Bell -Island, was entered 
by burglars and some ?50 worth of. 
dry goods and other property stolen. 
The theft was discovered Monday 
morning when the proprietor entered J. I 
the sfore and foutid the lock forced off- 1 
the front door. The police are in
vestigating..

MR. A. H. ALLAN, Organist 
of the Anglican Cathedral, has 
resumed Jiis lessons (Pianoforte 
Playing and Singing) and class
es. Address : “Clifton,” Rennie’s 
Mill Road.—jan!4,3r

STOWAWAYS RETURN. — Two 
boys named Ryan and ’ Morris, who 
were telegraph messengers in the city 
and about whom their parents were 
anxious when they disappeared from 
-homf. returned by the Gaspe which 
arrived yesterday. The lads stowed 
away In the vessel when She left here 

- three months ago. They enjoyed the 
trip immensely and apparently are 
fond of sea life.

MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT of 
a twelve months’ contract to. our 
Cleaning and Pressing system, and 
thus be assured of being well dressed 
fbr 1913. Garments' called for and 
delivered every week or fortnight. 
’Phone 674 and ask for particulars; 
SPURRELL BROS., $65 Water Street, 
next door' to Parker & Monroe. 
’Phone 574.—jan3,tf

.....— ■■ ~
•MINARD’S- ANIMENT v CURES

-J COLDS, Etc*

x-.x;

Boots anh Shoes.
All clearing at Cost. All tiiust go. Boots that 

we can guarantee to be all -leather and wear re
sisting. Some broken lines £oing below cost. For 
instâhce we 'have 29 pairs Women’s Vici \Kid, 
usually $1.80 and $2.00. Now, per 4» f qa 
pair............................................ ^-1 .UV

White Goods for
Sewing Circles.

Here They Are in Great Variety; all at Bedrock 
, - Prices.

100 yards Circular Pillow Cotton, qa 
usually 40c. per"yard, now .. ........... uoC

White Bleached Sheeting at Half Price.
Longcloths and Shirtings from the most re

nowned manufacturers, all marked away down.
~ Wonderful time to boy Embroideries. ' 

Victoria Lawns, fine sheer goods, at Cost Price.

ONE CUSTOMER WRITES.

Springdale Street, ' 
> January 9, 1913.

T *
J. M. DEVINE, "The Right House.”

Dear Sir,—The most impressive feature of your 
last week’s ad. was that you stated yoqr sale was 
a genuine one. This I founcTto tie quite true. The 
goods are reliable and the prices are lower than 
I have been used.to paying. In these days of sales 
it is not easy to get a genuine one, and on account 
of this I wieh_you every success .-with yours.

I liked the Blankets and must try to get an
other pair before they arc all gone. Am still far 
from well, cannot get out, and must depend upon 
the children to do my shopping. ♦

’ . Yours,

g

5c

%

Last Wora.
Every item in this store is a bargain. Hun

dreds of articles that we cannot find space for in 
this paper are waiting on you.

borne ................................. * . ...............
2 or 3 doz. Boys’ Overcoats, remaining from a 

huge line which we-have just cleaned up. If your 
boy’s overcoat is getting shabby, or if j you’ve been 
planning to give him a new one, here is your spot.

Men’s Cuffs ana Collars
At BALI PRICE,

10 doz. Men’s LinenCuffs, 20c. quality, i a
now, per >pair................... ............... 1 UC

Thiê is certainly a bargain (square and round 
corners). •

50 doz. Collars, double and standing, best 
four-fold linen ; 18 and’ 20c. goods for, each

The- double collars are high, ranging froih 2i/2 
to 3 inch. Among lot some nice goods for even
ing wear ; all 5c. each.

Blankets ana Quilts.-
tifundredst of thrifty housewives have turned 

this word over and over in their minds during the 
-late frosty spurt. It is a heavy item in the home 
and many a poor mother and child have felt-the’ 
piercing cold and the need of warmer bed covering But the price—we can help you now. g‘

79 pairs Cotton Blanket^, large size * ■■usually $1.00 to $l;30. Now . 75C
63 pairs Woollen Blankets, "selling /% "

at $7.00 and $8.00 pair; now $4.80 &
About 2 doz. pairs of $3.00 qual- o ' A A 

ity, this week, per pair....................
A wonderful time to buy Blankets.
25 Eiderdown Quilts gçing at half price. Don’t 

miss these.
White Marcella* Bed Spreads—a splendid line.
If you don t need these goods now you would 

do well to buy them and lay aside, for you will 
never get such a chance again.

in a big sea: after much difficulty h? « 
was rescued by other members of the 
crew. The wind veered from the S. 
E. and a foresail was put up in the 
hope of reaching the land. At this 
juncture food and water were found 
to be getting used up and Capt. Mayo 
put his m'eu on short rations to make 
it last. There was plenty of oatmeal 
and molqsscs and other such stuffs 
aboard but this was no good as tiny 
required water to cook them. Capt. 
Mayo told the cook

,/Jfo Stop Boiling The Water
and oîly make tea every twenty-four 
hourfsï When all the water was eon- 
suTnèd all on board might have per
ished but for the fact that Capt. Mayo 
had a jar containing a gallon in his 
berth which he kept for an emer
gency. On January 4th two men were 
kept lashed to the pumps, exhausted 
and worn out, and with death staring 
them in the face, trying to keep free 
the vessel which was drifting about, 
left to the mercy of the waves. The 
same day the schooner Jean. Capt. 
Kennedy, passed by the Regal. She 
was hailed by Capt. Mayo but there 
was no response and the Jean con
tinued on her course. It was thought 
that Capt. Mayo was not heard. The 
crew of the Regal

* Gaxc up all Hope.
ail'd lay down to die as it were. The 
pumps had refused to operate and the 
vessel was filling quickly with water. 
At daylight on Jan. 11th when the Re
gal wâs 42 miles E. S. E. of ('ape 
Race the Gaspe hove in sight. < apt. 
Mayo had the Union Jack hoisted up
side down. Capt. Connors, of the 
Gaspe saw the signal and shap'd his 
course for the distressed vessel. When 
getting close by the Regal (’apt. Con
nors asked the crew if they wanted to 
be taken off. After getting a reply 
every man on board the Gaspe volun
teered to put out in the life boat,jo , 
take the sea farers frem the jaws o; 
death. Bosun Snooks and seaman 
Puddister put out in the boat and 
j-pwed to

The Sinking Craft.
I The Regal was then watterlogg- d anil 

sinking gradually audybuî for the 
presence of the Gaspe. as if sent by 
Providence, all- would have met their 
doom as the wounded craft could not 
keep afloat much longer, said ('apt. 
Mayo. The life-boat went to tin- 

| side of the Regal to take off the 
crew who saved nothing except what 
they had on but were'glad to i-srane 
with their lives. Before leaving Capt. 
Mayo upset the stove in the cabin am!

| which set the vessel on fire. P-.lor*- 
the Gaspe left the scene the Regal was 
settling in the water and must haw 
sank soon afterwards.

Capt. Mayo speaks commendably 
| tlic treatment accorded the crew 1:1 

the ill-fated Regal by Capt. Connors 
and his hardy seamen who did a I 
possible to comfort them in t 

f-pcrilous moment.

BROUGHT BACK. — Tho ymux 
chaps Who left here .Sunday week 

| the express intepded to go to the l - 
ted "States,* returned by tho Solve. 
They were detained in Sydney.

j. n.
M

A Sour, Gassy, 
Upset Stomach .

“Pape’s Diapepsin” regnUffcs jour 

stomach and ends Indigestion 
in five minutes.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. It 
your stomach is in revolt, if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches: 
belch gases and acids and eructate 

I undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just t-ake a little Diapepsin 
and. in, five minutes you truly will 
wonder what became of the indiges
tion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
I know that it is needless to have a bad 
I stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulatf 
ed and they eat their favorite foods 
without tear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; . 
if your food is a damage instead of a 

I help, remember the quickest, surest.
! most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 

| large case at drug Stores. It's truly 
I wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 

j that it is realty astounding. Please,
I for your sake, don’t go on and on with 

weak, disordered stqnAch; it's a.i 
unnecessary. , ____,.

jaii8. j
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Missing Man FoundFire Ends in 
Tragedy A. & S. RODGER

« nr Weekly Unrig t «if Spe 1*1 Vn»nes.
RONALD JOSEPH WICKHAM, AG- 

ED 10 MONTHS, DEAD.—OTHER 
CHILDREN HAVE NARROW ES- 
CAPE.

Genuine Value in 
BACK COMBS & SIDE COMBS 

20c., 25c.
DAINTY TENERIFFE

DOILIES . .................)15c.
Fine assortment

NECK CORD, 6c. a Neck. 
Choice effects in 

LADIÉS’ COLLARS,
15, 18, 20c.

A Natty Line of * . 
RINKING CAPS, 

Cream, Saxe, Navy, etc. 
45c.

Dainty Designs in
VAL. LACE AND EMBROID

ERIES.

Perfection in
LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES, 

Wool and Cashmere,
• 20c., 25c. pair.

Warmth and Comfort in our
LADIES’ WORSTED & CASH- 

MERE HOSE, 25c. up. - 
A Great Snap in 

MEN’S WORSTED SOX, 
25c. pair,

A Real Turn in
LADIES’ WHITE H. S. HDKFS. 

z5c. each.
A most Tempting Display of 

PLACQUES,
10, 15, 20 and 25c. each. 

BLOUSE FLEETE. 
Charming value at 20c. yard.

At 4.45 p.m. yesterday, an alarm o' 
| Are was turned ip from box 3 which 

was quickly responded to by the flre- 
mtn of the Vegtral. fhe fire was in 

! th>- double Tenement house at the cor- 
1 nrr of Buchannan and George Sts., 

the upper part of which was occupied 
by the family of ^lr. John Kearney 
ft hilt the lower apartment was ten
anted by Mr. Frank Wickham. The 
whole structure was enwrapped with 
dames. Soon it was known that an 
infant was inside the Wlckhaift

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap
helps you,

adequate water coming 
through the nozzle and the meantime 
the chemical was played on the build
ing. When a good stream of water 
was had the fire was under control in 
about twenty minutes but not befoie 
the houses were gutted out and ail the 
bedding, furniture, etc., in the Wick- 

destroyed and the

SUNLIGHT
" SOAP
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RODGER.A. & Sham household 
bedding and furniture of the Kearney 
family charred and saturated so that 
both families had to take refuge with 
friends last night. Before the flames 
had destroyed much and despite the 
fact that it was next to impossible to 
breathe. Supt. Dunn, Capt. Kean, fire- 
nen Benson. Kavanagh and Reardon 
were in the Wickham House searching 
tor the infant known to be left there. 
The men couldlhear each other speak- 
but could not see each other in the 
blinding smoke which filled the little 
kitchen. Alter groping about the 
floor a while, Kavanagh found the 
body of the infant, on the floor. It 
had fallen fiom its- little cot which 
had been quickly burned and the body 
was lifeless when Kavanagh handed 
it to Capt Kean, who brought it thro* 
the window and placed it in the resi
dence of Mrs. Wickham's, next door. 
The face of the child, the torso, head 
and arms were badly burned but tne 
lower part, of the body remained un
scathed and it was it pathetic sight to 
see it and hear the piteous cries of 
its distracted mother.
• MRS. KEARNEY’S STORY.
Mrs. Kearney, who lives over the 

Wick haul family, told the Telegram 
that she was set in the kitchen wilu 
her two little boys, when suddenly 
the place began to fill with smoke 

- and instantly flames shot up by the 
windows. She had not beard a cry 
from Ibe children, three of whom it. 
eluding the infant, she knew to be in 
tiie house. Taking her children Wit;:, 
her and putting her hands over their 
mouths to keep them from suffoc.'- - 
tfon. she rushed to the street calling 
‘fire,” and was glad to see the tviÿ 
boys Wickham, Frank and Jack out
side th-- door ,the other and older brr 
ther Thomas, having been out all tla- 
afternoon. Mrs./ Wickham leavin 
the three children in the kitchen wen. 
to Prince’s Street for a pail of wai. v 
from the ountain and whi e absent it 

•is thought the children either bad ac
cess to kerosene or matches and fired 
the house. The Wickhams and ICeai 
ucys arc poor people, all their iittl 
household e Sects, beds, bedding, etc 
are either burnt or saturated whh vi
te r, and they of course hi .d no iastu 
a nee and to help them A’ould be r 
great act of charity.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY *

KNOWLING’S Grocery Dopts
East, West and Central

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

No. 1 Bread...........  .......... 60<
Butter Bread..................... 85c
Sweet Bread .......... 90„c
Graham Whole Wheat Flour finest

quality.............................. ................
Flour, finest possible quality... .
Rolled Oats, the best that mone

_v can buy................................ ..............
Oatmeal, best Canrd:an ..........
Evaporated Bosnian Plums very choices

quality. Usual price 20c. lb. 
only.......... ..................... .. ................

Brown Marrow Fat Peas, finest quality
only.............................. . ............... 4c. lb,

We have also a few c'toice Turkeys and 20

Quarters Venison, selling cheap.
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PER YARD6E0B6E KNOWING. Serious Fire
At RenewsSulway for Sydney Among this lot are Dainty all over Embroideries 

and Beautiful Panel Effects.
jan8,"in,< od Last night a Southern Shore,...... man

furnished us with some particulars 
of the fire which occurred at Renews 
♦he previous night and which razed 
to the ground the house and. its con
tents of Mr. Thomas McCarthy, Cus
toms Officer, at that place. The house 
was unoccupied at the time and w,.s 
being re-moddled, and It was only 
.during the Christmas season that the 
owner- vacated it and went to live in 
another house a. short distance away. 
Unfortunately McCarthy did not re
move any of his furniture or othe r 
belongings including his winter’s pro
visions — all of which went up in 
smoke—as he intended to re-occupy 
the ‘old homestead’ as soon as the 
carpenters had it finished. There was 
no insurance carried on the property 
destroyed and the loss, which amounts I 
to over $1,000, is a heavy one tp the 

The origin of the fire is un-

The s.s. Solway leaves for Sydney 
to-day, with passengers >nd mails 
The ship will be sent owing to tlje C 
lay caused by trains by the b ré akin 
of Leach’s Brook. She will take a 
the mails which have accumpluate 
here and if good weatiier prevails b 
the time she returns, after.calling 
Port aux Basques, on her way home 
ft is hoped to have the temporal- 
trestle at Leach’s Brook complete 
and the direct cross-country servie, 
resumed.

-must

aendably of 
he crew of 
pt. Connors
rijo did all THEM, LADIES
the younc 
5|r week b>
I to the Uni
te Solway. (Movements of MILLEYVentures

The s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch 
which was at Sydney loading coal 
leaves to-day for' Harbor Grace, tc 
discharge her cargo there.

The s.s. Bgl là venture, Capt. Cross, 
is due on Friday from Sydney, with a 
;argo of coal to supply Bowring:.: 
wooden sealing ships. After unload-

Fur StockBalance of owner. The origin of the fire is un
known, though, it is thought, that the 
workmen left fire in the stove which 
they had used. During their absence 
,i burning cinder fell out on the floor 
and a blaze followed. The Are was 
not discovered until late at night when 
it was well under way. If there had 
been a strong wind blowing to fan 
the flames other property may have 
been wiped out.
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One Dose .Relieves 
a Gold—No Quinine

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

The allies are calling another meet - 
ing of the conference to. announce, the 
breaking off of the negotiations for 
peacei They will give 96 hours’ 
grace for the consideration by Tur
key of the note of the Powers. If this 
is ineffective they will stofm tiie 
Tchotaija lines and resume tiie bom
bardment of Adrianopkc The Ser- 
vhins have 65.(160 troops besieging 
Admnrrplo. on the West nrul ’North

Continues until the 17th of this Month

English Flannelette,American Flannelette,i en to-day 
aVe a bad 
occasidb- 
i régulât# 
rite foods

n Cream, Pink, White and 
and Striped, 

from

9c. -«p.

Free fr»,>m dressing, in colors 
Cream, White and 

Striped, from

■ 7c. up.care

throat, mucous catarrhal discharges', 
running of the nose, soreness,- stiff
ness and rheumatic twinges. - 

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, without interference with 
your usual duties and with the knowl
edge that there is nothing else in the 
world, whltih will cure yotir cold or j 
end Grippe misery as promptly arid ; 
without "Any other assistance or bad
after-effects as “à 25-cent package of , ... .. _ _____
Pape’s Cold Compound, which ■ any and Lords, respectively, and’ ? bar-don 
druggist can supply—accept no sub- the stand they have heretofore taken
fltltute contain. £ KSTiSSi
in every home. Tastes nice. preference.

Our White Sale will start on Monday, the 
20th January.Abandon Food 

Taxationthe BIGGet there early to 
FUR SALE, at

it’s truly

Collins
Water Street299, 301

: . y. , ' -y. ;, - . , ; .‘.-'..-j'-y*;
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Crowds at this Great

FLANNELETTE NIGHT
DRESSES.

Reg. 80c. 90c. $1.30 $1.70 
Sale 64c. 72c. $1.04 $1.25
LADIES’ WOOL COATS. 

$2.40 $3.50 $5.00 $6.00
$1.90 $2.80 $4.00 $4.80
LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH

coXts.
$4.00 $6.00 _ $8.00
$3.00 $4.50 $6.00
LADIES’ FUR NECKLETS 

in Martin, Seal and 
Squirrel.

$2.00 $3.00 $4.50 $6.00
$1.60 $2.00 $3,00 $4.50

LADIES’* FELT HATS 
at Half Price. 

LADIES’ MOTOR CAPS 
At Half Price. 

CHILD’S BEAR CAPS 
BONNETS 

At Half Price.

&

Purchasers of one day go home and come ba<fk later with 
their friends—and so the good news spreads.

Come, lay in a supply for months to come and you’ll be 
dollars ahead. Don’t delay—come—look around—see unustlal 
values offered, anckconvince yourself that this is your one great' 
chance to, save a lot of money. _ a

Every
Article

Reduced.
This is no ordinary sale, where a few arficles are marked 

down to create a favourable impression.
WE GUARANTEE

that- you' will save money on every purchase 
BECAUSE

every article in our stock is reduced by least 10 per cent.’, and 
most of it by 20 per cent.

-X—

MATTING TIME
Is here and we have on hand a large stock of 

STAMPED MAT PATTERNS which we should
i
like you to inspect before purchasing your' mats 
for this winter’s hooking. They are of a very 

. nice design and also very prettily colored.

See our window for samples of the many 
kinds we have in stock;

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckwdrth Street.

• \
”TX"

Rossley Theatre
Conynencing Monday, January lUth,

Great Scotch Pantomime,
" ■■’I H

THE FUNNIEST EVER SEEN.

35-PEOPLE- 35
HOCH AYE AND ALL IN NEW SCOTCH 

COSTUMES.

An Inspiring Sight.
Scotch Songs, .Reek, Flings and Fun by the ton. Hoot 

mon ye will aye have ta be in time for a seat and there’s no 
a rise in the price either.

Special Matinee on Wednesday and 
Saturday, at 2.30, 5 cents.

Fun for the Children in a Safe Theatre.

New

AT THE -YOUNG MAN’S STORE.

.

nor

Merit Atone
Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class
clearly proves its vast superiority.

>
Made from tlje finest, purest and most care

fully selected teas, - OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cap Means Many More
"•*1 .......... i 1 —

Fôr Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

DRESS GOODS.
Reg. prices 35 55 70 90c. 
Sale prices 28 44 56 72c. ^

BLOUSE FLANNEL
ETTES.

Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c. ' 25c. 
Sale 8 c. 12c. 16c. 20c.

APRON GINGHAMS. 
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c.
Sale 8c. 12c. 16c.

FLANNELETTES.
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c.
Sale 8c. 12c. - 16c.

CURTAIN NETS.
Reg. 10c. 15c. 20c. 25c. 
Sale 8c. 12c. - 16c. 20c.

TABLE COVERS. " 
70c. $1.00 $2.00 $2.30
56c. 80c. $1.60 $1.84

DRINK
9

A TONIC WINE. A 
,guard against- illness ! 
It creates ENERGY, 
and wards off Cold 
and Chills.

J. C. BAIRD.
Grocer ahd Wine .Merchant.

“THE BUSY .WAX’S REFERENCE
BOOK."

■

English
* ' Ex s.s. CtëvlRaginian.

50 sacks Good English POTATOES.
50 sacks Swede TURNIPS.
20 cases Valencia SILVËRPEEL ONIONS—5’s. 
50 cases PINE CUBES. .
10 cases Large PALERMO LEMONS.
10 cases .Valencia ORANGES (sweet).
English SMOKED HAMS and BACON.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

CABBAGE, POTATOES, TURNIPS, EGGS.
Wc offer,full stocks of

R.E.Ï. POTATOES, TURNIPS & CABBAGE,
PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET.

Those/ goods açe in fine condition, and price is low. You can’t do 
' belter than order, NOW.

13d win Murrav.
Nineteenth Year o£ Publication.

'The Daily Maii Year Book.
Those who require a book of ready 

reference on all matters of general, 
interest should secure a’ copy of the 
Daily Mail Year Book for 1913. This 
little book is a model of concise and 
accurate information. It may best he 
described as a topical encyclopaedia 
in \miniature within its covers ; facts 
and figures innumerable are present
ed" in such a convenient manner that 
we can turn up in a second the sub
ject on which enlightenment is de
sired, with the certainty of finding all 
necessary particulars, special articles 
on leading questions of the day, writ
ten by acknowledged aiithorites on 
the subjects dealt with, and over one 
thousand biographies of prominent 
people, the noteworthy features of the 
new Year Book. 1 lis Frixbv is practi
cally "unlimited, its ovtlooit'Ns^strict
ly impartial, and it is an invaluable 
aid, in keeping abreast of the times. 
No one should be without a copy. 
Only 17 c. Post-paid. 19c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
_____ » •'

CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Narcis
sus, Freesias, "Sweet Peas.

IN POTS: Primulas, Chinerai'- 
las, Azaleas, Ferns. - \

Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and 
Floral Decorations generally, 
at short notice.

'Phone, 197.

-J, IVfcNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

EX “CARTHAGINIAN,’’

40 eases Onions, 5’s.
40 cases Sweet Oranges. 

40 kegs Grapes.

GEO. NEAL,
PHONE ’«I.

5

STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN

IN CLOCKS
The large shipment of handsome 

11 % inch high Brass' and ■ Bronze 
guaranteed Clocks winch we imported 
late in November were nearly all sold 
before the Xmas trade opened. A 
few were left and these we were com
pelled to put aside while the- Christ
mas rusji was on. We are now otter
ing them during stock-taking wedk 
at $1.75 each ; they are good value for 
$5, as everybody who has bought tme 
agrees. They have, given entire satis
faction ar.d'are perfect timekeepers.

Only a very few left, come in now 
and yet yours.

It's the bargain of the. season.
ONLY $1.75 at

DICKS & Co, ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionary and Fancy Hoods Store 
in the City.

té
:*-v

^ A, A. BARKS,
701 Çroadway, N-Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feèt, Arms and Hands. 
Any persdn having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Cmyl 
to our Agent in St. John’s ùnd re
ceive from him a free booklet or» 
treatise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and tlieir uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements. and diagrams; 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter Olara, Tire Brogilst,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld,
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Out port patrons attended to on 
arrivaiof train or steamer.

ap25,eod,lf *|

T

Are Yon Satisfied with Your Clothes ?
If not, give us a trial order and we'll convince von that our 

Tailoring is laps ahead of any produced in the city.
Remember, we have no old stock or styles, and everything 

in the make up of a First-Class Garment is included in our 
make.

The only Genuine American Cutter, and the most skilful
workmen are employed in pur store.

Np better time than new to place an order.

CHAS. ELLIS, English, American High-Glass Tailoring,
$4» WATER STREET.

Phone 230 P. 0. Box 12-

Î NOW IS THE TIME l
4* To remember that we arc specially prepared with good ^

% Mouldings and |
t Specially Imported Glass |
^ to frame those Portraits and Pictures given you for Christmas 
«I* and New Year’s Gifts. Have them done before they g«‘t T
•J* soiled or creased. .j.

t TBE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD , %
it Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. 'Phone 76S. + 
•3*444444444* *4*f,4444444*i"l”T”:'^<
" V. --------- .-------

Oranges, Oranges, etc.,
109 cases CHOICE ORANGES.

50 kegs'CHOICE GRAPES.
* - Prices right.

«os IMS.
BURT & LAWRENCE,

14 New Gower Street. ’*•lioue 75V

y,
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